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More Try Rhodes
Nine University of Alberta slection ci

students have applied this year well-respec
for the honor of a Rhodes varous PC
scholarship-but only one Wil 1  the basis(
be successful. The commi

According to the secretary of on each canc
the provincial selection commit- daews, ahasc
tee-John Duby of Edmonton- choice.
thîs is probably a record num- IMPORANT
ber of applications from Ai- Most impc
berta since the scholarship was Rhodes schol
Established in 1904. character anq

are looked £
It will take three to four weeks to making its

get ail the information required on Litcrary
aPPlicants, Mr. Duby said. The Ments; qu
winner is expected to be announced trutiduines
eariy in December. duty; syn

Sources say »iH applicants ame tection of
top students. A seve-mmber unselfishne
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)F HUMANITY: LEST WE FORGET

photo by Wm. C. Stenton1

committee made up of
cted people from
)nts in the province
ýe the final decision on
of personai. judgment.
ittee gets documentation
ididate, meets the candi-
incheon with them, inter-
one and then makes its

rQUALIFICATIONS
ortant requirement for a

larship is quaiity of both
nd intellect. These traits
for by the committee in
selection:
yand scholastic attain-
salities of manhood;
-s; courage; devotion to
mpathy for and pro-
the weak; kindliness;

lesa and fellowshlp; ex-

3lut Not Travelling
hibition of moral force of char-
acter and of instincts to lead and
to take an interest in bis fellows;
physical vigor, as shown by
fondness for, or success i, manly

Loutdoor activities.
To he eligible, applicants must be

maie, between 19 and 24, and each
in his third or final year of univer-
sity study.

PEI-NO UNIVERSITY
Two scholarships are awarded in

Ontario and Quebec and one each in
the rest of the provinces, except
Prince Edward Island, which bas no
university.

The schoiarship-vaiued at about
$2,250 annuaily--enables each win-
ner to study at Oxford University in
England for at ieast two, and possible
three, years.

AN EDITORIAL
This Urne we ail fight the war. And the odéls are against

US.
Once there was a distiction between soldier and civilian.

"Our boys" across the sea died for us "back home." Not any
more. Not when the bomb goes off. We'll aU be as dead
as the soldiers in whose memory we uncover our headls on
this once-a-year occasion.

If there are any left alive to absorb the fallout let's hope
they erect no memorials to our bravery or t0 our intelligence;
let's hope they go back to basic questions and spend their
energy there-asking. Let's hope that the memorial our
children erect to the 20th century is one of understanding-
an answer to the haunting question:

WHAT SORT 0F CREATURE IS MAN THAT
HE WAS RULED AND RUINED BY IS OWN
POTENTIAL FOR DESTRUCTION?
On this Memorial Day tee pre fer to look forteard rather

than back.
In the letter which follotes te indulge in the sort of after-

midnight ramblings which label us drearners, subversive,
"cpeace-mongers," appeasers, idiots. We are willing to talce
ail this, in the hope that tee underline the questions which
force us to face ourselves.

We don't know the ansteers. Banning bombs by itself
won't do; tve know that. It won't do because it doesn't get
to the causes-in men's sou ls-which promo te bombing and
the idea of bombing.

Our hope, at this point, is sirnply that the very posing of
the questions will put us one step nearer to that ideal called
HUMANITY.

Empress of England-at sea-2 a.m. September 15, 1962.
"Be innocent of the Knowledge . . 'til thou' ap-
plaud'st the deed." - ab t ,T eB r

BLAM! (thunderous applause).

My friend:
When shall the winter of our discontent turn to summer?

While the great nations of the world unabashedly announce
the nuclear test shall resume, and that the world's greatest
contradiction in terms, the "dlean" bomb, is capable of laying
waste to an area one third the size of England, the victimis
of this political malice huddle together in the false security
of conventional' wisdom.

Ministers in their pulpits (elevated, of course, to mark
their lofty calling) preach the BROTHERHOOD 0F MAN
and other colloquial expressions, and in the same breath
invoke the power of the Diety to smite the enemy. And
the H-bomb is a mighty smite indeed.

Several scientists cause to be published a list
of fruitful statistics proving that there is no danger
to present or future generations fromn atomic fallout.
A few other men of science meet at conferences and
cause to be disseminated a list of frightful statistics
to prove the very real and very apparent danger from
the bombs (so candidly termed "deterents" by their
exponents), and politely and with the utmost tact
suggest to the politicians that they might discontinue
testing as soon as possible if it wouldn't be too much
trouble, because if they continue their present games
with bigger and better firecrackers, someone-namely
several million unborn- is/are going to suffer for
cver and ever and ever. AMEN.
But the politicians do not particularly care about the

unborn, for theirs here and now is the POWER and the
GLORY.

The people who do care march blindly to Trafalgar
Square from Wembley Park behind leaders who are doing
the same thing for, no doubt, somewhat different motives.
And our mentor, the fellow with the beard and the long hair,
spends a niglit in police celis, which gives him a martyr
complex for life.

There is not much that the little man can do except reaeh
for the jam on the lower sheif that the politicians have

(Continued on Page 12)
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Referendum Supports Prsdnl'a'
BOULDER, COLO (CUP-CPS) A

campus-wide referendum at the
University of Colorado has backed
up CU president Quigg Newton i
lits firing of the Editor of the stu-
dent newspaper.

The "conmmittee of 500," organized
to have the editor, Gary Aithen, re-
instated managed to get only 900
votes. The University president had
2,000 supporters.

Althen was fired by Newton for "'a
pattern of irresponsibility."

Aithen had permitted the publica-
tion of an article terming Senator

Barry Goldwater,(R-Ariz.) a "mur-
derer" on the basis of Goldwater's
"Axuerica First" stand on foreign
policy and aid.*The young editor was severely
attacked by Colorado politicians and
several newspapers. Goldwater him-
self dcmandcd his dismissal.
1President Newton originally de-.

fended the paper, but reversed lis
position after ail student and faculty
boards and the university's board of
regents refused te fire Althen. He
fired Aithen himself "by presidential
authority."

Sources on the Colorado campus

said they cxpected a heavy vote
against the paper for it had attacked
the football teain, the Greek system,
the student governmnent and prac-
tially every political segment in
Colorado.

The sources 6aid thcy feit few of
the students wcre voting on the pre-.
sent issue, but rather taking revenge
on the paper for past attacks.

The paper is currently bcing pub-
lished by members of the staff who
did not resign following the firing.
Interixu editor ia Jon Kolowitz. The
current staff said they are "carrying
on the fight."

r1ear'Promotes'EN,
"The evil that man does. is a sons for his admiration of theà

resuit of his fears." Professor writer's works:
Mardiros, Head of the Depart- Golding is a very good wrtexr
ment of Philosophy, was refer- can say what he wants te say.
ring to William Golding's con- story writer, he la a master.Q
cept of man in a '"Prof ta]k" at - SYMlPI
the SCM house li the SCM's But as well asbeing a goodu
prese nt series on the "Vision of Golding is also "trying te t~
Man'". sreh bu a nProfessor Mardiros cited two rea- s>ebn bu a nfate." He asks the question '

did man go wrong? How did
loac lis primneval state of'inc

Dr. Mardiros stated that
people say Golding is a reI
writcr and, i his novel, is
ing out the doctrine of origia
But lie reduces the religos l

to mYths in order to shg'owus a
thing about humnan nature L
the Flics, Goldimg's first no
the rewriting of a myth of the
en Age, a paradise where soit
goes ,,rong."y

What answers does thene
provide? Dr. Mardiros said
ing thinks "Man allowed liî
be overcome by lits fears. Thce
ren in Lord of thc Flics becane a
Ini spite of thcmselves, they fri
cd ecd other. There was xno
danger. Ini The Inheritors, thei
advanced people are afraid ci
more primitive people. The
are the inventions of mansa

mmd. Man dehumanized hinse
cause of this."1

"Golding esscntially believe
freedoxu," contiued Dr. Maxr
"The fail of man froxu birth to,
is inevitable, but Golding says
arethings you can control hx
fali."

lui Ioil l i l

prises. It is growing and diversifying. Its

rangé of activities provide interesting and
working.life. It would be about 11%00. To challenging opportunities for graduates in
get the miost out of the remaining 89% your
work should provide the opportunity and
the scope to use your professional knowledge
and natural ability to best advantage.

Cominco is one of the world's largest
mining, metallurgical and chemical enter-

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Comînco has much to offer you.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED
Trait, British Columbia A.ra aainEtrrs Montreai, Quebec

Golding's theme of thcemi'
knowledge was thc final o
Professor Mardiros' discussion.'
lias knowledge, yet tis knoi
in certain fundamental reu
seexus to be of littie use to him.
i thc operation of turning à

lege froxu understanding te po
misusing knowledgc."

Prof Talks are held at the1
liouse every Friday at noon. Neî
the series of talks la a discusai
James Joyce by Sheila Watsa
Nov. 9. The meetings arc ope
anyone intcrested.

PAGE TWO

A QUICK CALCULATION. ON
YOUR UNIVERSITY
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Consider the time you invest gettlng
your degree as a percentage of your
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NoVEMER SCHEDTJLE
ITet Week
hIMe-Dent Bal-Off campus
LBromo Ball-PEB; 9:00-12

midnight
~-WUS Fund Drive
IBasketball-UBC at U of A
-IF.C. Club '63; Rinle 9.00-12

Smidnight
~Basketball-UBC at U of A

SM.L.S.-Wauneita Lounge
Musical Club Concert-Con

Hall 3:00-4:30 p.m.

BEOOK PHOTOS NOW BEING
MIENGINEERING NOV. 5-9. Stu-

laWho have not had their photos
hat this trne are asked to make
appintments lmmediaiely inltoomn

SlB as the yearbook is unable to
hany facuity deadlines due to early

dates this year.

-PSnaDEMOCRATIC CLUB meeting at
hilday, Nov. 9, Arts 139 for eleciion
fiers.

EAND FOUND articles to be
84up or turned in to the Campus~Office behind Athabasca Hall.

faional Rememberance Day
nrvice Sunday, November il
i 10:30 a.m. ini Convocation

iBAIL'S OBNOVA DANCE will
ted Saturday, Nov. 10, 8:15 p.m. in~Athony's Gym, 10425-84 Avenue.

o rchestra, refreshments served.
les $125, Ladies $50, Gents $75.

IECHANCEL PLAYERS of Edmonton
liment the play "Christ in the
ite City", ai Robertson United

S(123 Si. and 102 Ave.) 7:30 p.m.,
1.Coffee and a discussion wiih

players will follow. Everybody is
mose.

IGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: Sunday
ls (ai St. George's Church, 118th
Bmsd 87th Ave.) 9 arn. Holy Con-
n5 and breakfast. Address: The

!.Vernon Wishart. 7 p.m. Evensong
ptC0-anterbury Forum. Forum Subject:

*Cturch and Modern Music.
Ilie is Nov. 12. If you wish to play

RURL OEYBRISetr

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,
McClung and Jonese

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 8-0944
South Side Office:

8123 - 104,Street
Telephone GE 3-7305

The
~TMLGATE JAZZ BAND

presents

DIXIELAND
lef lstening and dancing every

[Ylednesday 9 to 11:30 p.m.

ALBERTA HALL
974-Jasper Avenue

Optometrist

401 Tegler Building

Telep hone GA 2-2856

contact your unit manager or the lnira-
mural off ice.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA INTER-
COLLEGIATE WRESTLING TEAM starts
conditioning on M on d a y, Nov. 12
Wednesday and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30.
Weight classes are 123, 130, 137, 147, 157.
167, 177, 191, and heavyweights. Meets
away and ai home; vs. Calgary, Sask-
atchewan in Jan. and Feb. Finals are ai
Vancouver, Feb. 22 and 23. Be at the
wrestling zoom, room 2, PEB, ready to
work.

VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSIIIP
Communication classes are being.held at
the following limes and places.

Tues. 12:00 p.m.-Education Building
Room 330

Tues. 9:30 p.m.-11147-89 Ave.Wed. 12:00 p.m.--Si. Stephens college
Wed. 4:30 p.m.-St. Stephen's College
Wed. 10:00 p.m.-11044-86 Ave.

Everybody welcome to attend.

LIF SAVING INSTRUCTION-Bronze
Medallion and Award of Menit classes
beginning Nov. 19. Classes 7 to 8 p.m.,

Mon. and Fr1. Register et thse Varsity
Pool at 7 p.ns. on Fr1., Nov. 16. Thse
classes will be completed before Christ-
mas.

CHESS CONGRESS wlll be held Tues-
day, Nov. 20, 4:30 p.m. in thse West
Lounge, SUB. Plans for a big ches
tournameni will be drawn up. Separate
sections for experts and amateurs.
Everybody welcome.

E DU C ATIO0N UNDERGRADUATE
SOCEETY requires six delegates to attend
the Western Canada Student Teacher's
Conference at UBC on Feb. 7, 8, 9. Dele-
gates will be expected to prepare briefs.
Please apply in writing before Nov 20 ta:
Donald Wiwad (Professional Represente-
tive), 11024-82 Ave, or the EUS Office.

If any studenis f rom out of town are
interesied in taking foreign students
home for weekends, so that they might
sec more of Alberta. please submit names
to the underslgned by Fr1., Nov. 9.

Jill Madsen
Vice-President
Golden Key Society

All campus groupa wishing ta, use the
Student Union's sound equipmeni (mobile
P.A. system and two power megaphones)
for thse purpose of publicizng their
activities are asked ta make arrangements
with:

Rod Gordon,
Director of Audio Advertlsing,
Promotions Commlttee
Ph. 424-3265

PAKISTAN SEMINAR Applications
are now being taken for the annuel
World University Service Seminar to be
held in Pakistan next summner. Two
delegates will attend from tise University
of Alberta ai the minimal cosita them of
from $250 to $300 each. Women stu-
dents are equally eligible. More in-
formation and application blanks are
available ai the Students' Union Office.
The final date for application is Nov. 20.
Applications should be sent ta:

Prof essor A. J. B. Hougis
Student Counselling Services
University of Alberta

PHONE BOOK ERROR. The Students'

Union Office telephone n u mn b e r in
la GE 3-3053, not GE 3-3455, as iisted in
the Varsiiy Telephone Directory. Tisese
errors are on pages 13 and 14 of the
telepisone book.

Ail studenis who are unlisted or In-
correctly listed are asked to leave thse
changes on the liai in the Students' Union
Office. A supplement ta the dlrectory
will be published at Chrisimnas ta rectify
these errors.

Poems, short tonies, essaya, graphies
wanted for Mercis. Leave with Gateway.
English Dept., Paul Upton. Wolf e Kirch-
meir, Sharon Lea Richnsan or Manfred
Rupp. Deadline Jan. 15, 1963.

MATH-PHYSICS parking lot proposed
boundary will be moved in. The new
boundaries are: 107 Ave, on the North,
135 St. on the West, 63 Ave, on tise Souths,
and 96 St. on the East.

Lois will be rented for the rest of the
year ta people outside these boundaries.
Lois will be allocated stantlng Mon., Nov.
12, at 12:30 p.m. ai the SUB information
desk.

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS ... JOBS FOR CANADIANS

How Canadian Nickel helped prevent an epidemie in British Honduras
Last fali, Hurricane Hattie ripped through the city of Belize in British Honduras. In its wake lay the

danger of a major epidemie. And Canadian nickel helped prevent this grim possibility, just as it helps

in the battie against disease ail over the world. For nickel alloys were used in the processing of the

drugs flown in to the strieken area. Why nickel alloys? Because they withstand corrosion; won't

contaminate the product with metallic impurities; are easy to keep dlean. Growth of nickel marketsat

home and abroad helps strengthen Canada's economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITED
55 VONGE STRE ET, TORONTO
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A MATTER 0F APATHY
Is a student a machine? Is a student a

wind-up doil that hasn't a spring?

On Tuesday niglit the Student Christian
Movement was to present a panel on the topic
"Man as a Machine." Professors from three de-
partments went to the trouble of preparing four
diverging opinions on a fascinating subject.
Only a dozen people showed Up.

What is a student? A person who goes to
ail his classes and hands bis assignments in on
time? Or does being a student include a cer-
tain amount of intellectual probing, a desîre
to find out what man's place is in the universe?

The SCM is a non-sectarian organization of
people who valiantly, year after year, have
proved their intellectual responsibility by the
presentation of sucli panels and their Friday
noon "prof talks." Even those of us who are
agnostîcs can feel quite ut home ut a meeting
of the SCM, for we can be among people who
are at least slightly worried about man and
bis destiny.

1984 is only 22 years away. Man is becom-
ing more and more a soma-swallowing ma-
chine every year. If "students" are not in-
terested who will be? Beware, O World, for
your intellectuals will betray you again.

It is obvious from conversations-and let-
ters to the editor-that sexual intercourse, both
in and out of marriage, is wrongly emphasized,
probably because we at University are at an
age when sex, marriage and love are extremely
important to us. But we must look beyond
our age and feelings.

There is a great deal more to marri-
age than sex, as any married couple will
verify. Virginity has become a platinum
idol set high on a pedestal and worship-
cd (by virgins). It has been said that
virginity is the most precious gift a wife
can give her husband. If it is, then it's
ail over after the first night!
If sexual intercourse is not so important,

what is it? It is a highly pleasurable, physical
release of sexual tensions; and it 15 a method of
reproduction. It is a very natural instinct and
should be understood and appreciated as such,
flot looked upon as something "dirty" or im-
moral. It is an enlightening expérience shared
by two people. But it is not the crux of mar-
riage!

The whole controversy boils down to one
central question: is extra-marital sexual inter-
course morally wrong? In this liglit it is mucli
like religion. If you have grown up indoc-
trinated by your family, school and church to
believe in the existence of God, then you be-
lieve. The same applies to sex-you believe
it's wrong if you've been told it's wrong.

But an even bigger question arises:
is moral education right or wrong? Does
anyone-parent, teacher or priest-have
the right to indoctrinate you with moral
values? The obvious answer is "yes",
in order to preserve our society from
chaos. But times and values change and
s0 must morals. Moral teachings are es-
sentially rules for peaceful coexistence
of the individual in society. They teach

us not to harm others. Does premarital
sex harmn anyone if it is carefully plan-
ned so as to avoid pregnancy and the
sprcad of disease?
Some say sex is riglit if there is love. Love

is a very important, but illusive word. Dic-

tionaries say it is: "a warm attraction, attach-
ment, liking or fondness," or "«a sexual affec-
tion or passion or desire."

But love must be more than either of these.
It is a fulfilîment of two individual's needs.
Love is not easily attained; so very mucli must
bc learned and understood about the partner.
Actually love is a deepening and extension of
infatuation. Infatuation is what we feel first,
and love develops from it.

Then why premarital sex? Because w*e
have the urge, the instinct, which, if denied
becomes frustration; because it is a high plea-
sure; because it is an experience in which we
can learn about ourselves and about life; be-
cause it is an intimate and personal relation-
slip which is shared with another person; and
because it is a method of discovering what the
other person is really like. And the old adage,
"cyou don't really know anyone until you 've
slept with them," may be truer than you think.

Many young people enter marriage without
really knowing ecd other. A few get muîr-
ied because it is a legul license to sexual re-

lations: which they were afruid of, single, be-
cause they felt it was morally wrong. The
result is usuully tragic.

Marriage is a deep friendship, an un-
derstanding based on love. The couple
should be compatable in interests, intel-
lect, ambition and i bd. But the bed is
not as important as the others; it can't
be, because (if for no other reason)
very littie time in marriage is spent in
acts of sexual intercourse.
Education-plus a littie thinking-is the

obvious answer. Children ut the age of pub-
erty, when they first become interested in sex,
should be given the straight, clean facts s0 it
doesn't become something mysterious and
eventually "dirty" for them. As they grow
older and more cunious they should be told
the functions of sex, the physiology and psy-
chology, the methods of hygiene and birth con-
trol.

When they are mature enougli to accept the
responsibility, they should be given the free-
dom of makîng up their own minds, based on
the facts and their own common sense.

CLOUD q

CLOUD q
CLOUD q

My staff tells me that the time lias corne to define Gateway
sex policy. But I'm not going to speli it out. V'II sidestep policy
for the moment and corne at the sex thing fromn an angle.

Some people feel that a campus paper shouldn't discuss sex-.
it is too personal, and should be kept a private thing. Aunt
Pheobe is one of these. She thinks we are likely to be too radical,
And irresponsible. And indecent.

I don't agree. I don't mind ad-
mitting to radicalism; it's kind of wymnsa aeb suigte
flattering really. But irresponsibility twat y insna asew ssuring th
is a different matter-I won't admit trhamy perhson isu)aes liewha,
to that. I think it is a good idea to Gaa' ti su)aesmwa
consider possible effects before I set liberal. * *

causes in motion. And I insist on
taking the consequences of my own Not to be outdone by Edmon-
actions. ton's greatest newspaper, we

Responsibility is the crux of want the world to know that we
sound policy as far as I'm con- tooc, an prmnt kissing stories,
cerned-newspaper policy or sex though ours doesn't make the
policy. front page.
And I think it is quite appropriate* *

to discuss sex in public forum. That The Journal's Mr. Dean answers
is why I've been tickled with the his accusers in Forum. We are glad
letters which have followed the Vant for bis assurance that he too believes
edit. I'd rather hear your ideas than in responsibility.* *

insist that you hear mine. *
The letters have prompted a Back to sex. It is possible ta

guest editorial, which in my discuss the subject in a way that
opinion handles t he subject combines delicacy with a sense of
maturely. humor? And intelligence too?
Obviously it will provoke and I think it is.

disturb some of the conservative- Two of the things I arn rost
religious. But while they question reverent about are sex and sunrises.
our reasoning and our conclusions, Both of them need to be shared.
I hope they recognize the appro- And both of tbem make me smile.
priateness of the discussion. Here I am Aunt Pheobe, waving ta

* * * you from Cloud 9.
Having said that, let me put Gate- le baron

iARSI1Y' 7Z4 0iCES
KENNEDY WEAK

To The Editor:
Be sure you were flot alone on

Cloud 9 Friday, October 26. Your
"lone voice" was not by itself. Don't
apologize-even in the face of the
kind of abuse that Terry Nugent
found on hîs doorstep.

Even the Financial Post, in its
issue of Oct. 27, carried a wbole
page (3) of J. B. McGeachy, which
should give you solid consolation.
If you haven't already read it, do so
and take beart. "Kennedy bas done
so with an exceedingly weak case in
law . . . and considering the tiny
insignificance of Cuba compared
with the multiude of American bases
next door to the Soviet Union, an
equally weak case in political
dialectics."

Rev. George Young, the Unitcd
Church's field secretary for Christian
Education, tells me that bis question-
ing of the people the past week bas
elicîted a concensus which makes
you and me "encompassed about

R
A
LE
M

g
Y

witb a cloud of witnesses." I was
rather surprised, because my own
statements questioning Kennedy's
arbitrary actions almost invuriably
aroused intense antagonism.

Let me also co mm e nd-most
heartily-Robin Mathews' treatment
of Basil Dean, and your publishing it
It is high time courageous souls
stood out against illogical and bighly
emotional statement-whether made
by Dean or John Kennedy.

Sxncerely,
Arthur E. Etter

Ed. Note: I arn overwhelmed by
the congenial company.

DEVIL HORRIFIED
To The Editor:

I have seen and heard things lately
that would horrify a devil!

A week ago ail our lives werS
tbreatened by tbe Bomb; everybodY
was scared stiff; some people were
going home to spend the last few
days witb their relatives. It g0t

(Continued on Page 6)

Guest Editorial________

A MATTER 0F EMPHASIS
by Don Wells
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oeteway features -WUS SCHOLARS REPORT
Since 1948 Canadian university students, with the assistance

of World University Service, have been attending sv.mmer sem-
mnars in foreign countries. In an attempt to create better under-
standing between university students of these countries and those
of Canada, delegates discuss current topics and common problems.

Last summer's WUS scholars, Sheldon Chumir and Ross Ru-
dolph, here give you some impressions of Poland, the site of the
most recent semfinar.

CONTRASTS IN POLAND
by Sheldon Chumir

Last July, forty-one Canadian stu-
dents and six professors invaded the
Peoples' Republic of Poland. The
occasion was the annual WorId Uni-
versity Service of Canada Summer
Semninar beld for the first time in a
Cornmunist state.

For a wbile we were afraid that
wc had been mistaken for a repro-
duction of the 1939 invasion: without
the original cast. The Polish-Czech
bor der is typical of frontiers in other
Soviet-bloc states. Grim-faced sol-
diers carrying sten guns manned
two bright orange iran gates; the

TOURISM VALUABLE

iron curtain. We suspected the guns
might be loaded.

To our surprise there was no lug-
guage check and the detailed cur-
rency and baggage forrns were auto-
matically stamped with only a cur-
sory glance. I was the only casu-
aty when I dislocated a toe in a
vigorous touch football gamne.

We later found that the exit was
equally easy-a source of relief to
those who had succumbed to Mam-
mon and had played the lucrative
black market for American dollars.

The reason for the courtesy, of
course, is that Poland, like the Ed-
monton Chamber of Commerce, bas
discovered the value of tourism. In
short it means money. In particular,
it means American money to finance
an adverse balance of trade witb
non-Communist states. Forty per
cent of Polisb trade is stili outside
the Socialist bloc and of this seven
per cent is with Arnerica.

In order to close the gap in the
international balance of payments
Poland encourages the influx of
American dollars. Whiie the official
rate of exchange is 24 zlotys to the
dollar, a Pole who appears at the
PKO Bank clutching sucb a unit can
receive 72 zloyts-no questions asIc-
ed. But few Pales would part with
their dollars for such a measly sum.

Modern street repair methods?

Instead, they go to a special shop
where imported goods are for sale
for foreign currency only-again no
questions asked.

In these sbops a Pole finds a selec-
tion of goods far superior i quality
and appearance to the drab items
in local department stores. His
sources of funds are two-fold. First,
he may receive gifts from rich re-
latives who have made it big in
America. Secondly, he is eager to
relieve a tourist of his excess dollars
by paying up to 80 zlotys each.

The number of Poles engaged in
this latter practice and the case of
findîng them indicates that the
Polish government is not strictly en-
forcing the stringent currency laws.
This is a sign that Poland warmly
appreciates the benefits of its grow-
ing tourist trade and bas not yet
found that the abuses ove rbalance
the benefit to be gained.

In travelling through Polanid we
were struck by the sharp contrasts
between the old and the new. The
countryside is dotted with small
peasant farms (not collectivized), two
thirds of which are less than 24
acres in size. It seemed that most
of the work was done by horses and
fat old women swinging a mean hoe.

MILLS PRODUCE

Compare this to the new steel city
of Nova Huta. This magnificent
complex of 100,000 persons bas been
built since the Second Worlcl War,
and its milis produce top qualitY
steel which helps to make Poland the
eleventb steel producer in the world.
This accomplishment is symbolic of
Poland's determination and success
in her attempts to build up strong
industry.

Speaking of the aid, the ancient
city of Krakow has more poignant
vestiges of the past than its beauti-
fui fourteenth century Wawel Castie.
We were strongly advised not to

(Continued on Page 8)

photo by Sheldon Chumir

Market square in Krokow. photo by Rass Rudalph

A WARSAW CONCERTO
by Ross Rudolpi,

A surely apocryphai story that was
rife in Poiand last suminer during
the Worid University Service of Can-
ada seminar told of a meeting of Mao
Tse-tung and Wladyslaw Gomuika.
The Cbinese leader was telling bis
Polish counterpart tbat only five per
cent of the Chinese people, oniy
tbirty million of bis compatriots,
were not communized. Gomuika
rejoined drily tbat that probably rep-
resented the total of non-Communist
Poles, too. I recount the story not
only ta ilustrate the attitude of
Poles to the United Workers' (Com-
munist) Party, but also to demon-
strate graphîcaiiy one of the pitbiest
ways tbat a Poie wil depict bis

SATIRIC REVIEW

plight. The politicai anecdote num-
bers amang the most developed arts
of a most artistic people. Tbe Pales
sbowed themselves capable flot only
of laughing sympathetically at otber
people's problems, for example, at
the French- and Englisb-speaking
Canadian's inability to understand
one anotber, but also of laugbing at

jokes at their own expense, as pre-
sented in a review entitled "My Fair
Pani", which satarized everytbing
from the ubiquitous queues, ta the
dormnitary food, ta the texture of
tbe tailet tissue. If I have adopted a
chronological and anecdotai style in
wbat follows, it is hardly ta make
fun of tbe Pale or ta beiittle bis ac-
complisbments.

No vestige of war couid be seen
during aur bus ride tbrougb West-
ern Europe, but Czechosiovakia had
been a big letdown, and we bardly
knew wbat ta expect in Poland.
Crossing into Poland was a unique
experience. It took, with ah farmali-
ties and security precautions, almost
haîf as long ta cross a bridge one
hundred yards long dividing the
Poliah from the Czecb side af
Cieszyn, as it did to cross the Atlan-
tic Ocean, whicb refutes in prac-
tice, for these two nations at least,
tbe myth of socialist soiidarity.
Wbereas tbe homnes an tbe Bohemian
countryside had been little better
than boveis, the houses tbat manned
the Polisb cbeckerboard were color-
fui and apparently wiil kept. Kra-

(Cantinued on Page 8)
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__ ~ASI1Y 0 ôkES
SEX, KENNEDY, BAN -THE- BOMB
ALL NOTED BY ALERT EDITOR

(Continued fromn Page 4)

to sucli a point tbat I was seriously
thinking about religion and my
existance on earth. But this week,
what happens? We get pictures cf
people who went to a great deal of
trouble to dresa (dress?) up for the
Masquerade Balil(the boys with the
long hair were great), and we get the
new President cf the Canadian Uni-
versities Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament saying 'We were pieased
with the turnout cf 45 for the first
meeting."

After Cuba, .2%4 cf the students
(whicb is net true, as many cf tbe
people at the meeting were members
of the faculty) turned up, whicli is an
insult to human intelligence. We
ail could see the terrible tlireat to
our lives caused by the bomb; every-
body was jumping up and down,
knowing il was toc late to do any-
thing personaliy, but now, when the
trouble is temporariiy over, wben
we can do sometbing about getting
rid of the bomb, what do we do? We
forget, tilI the next time.

At this rate, you'll have to move
over, ed- we will ail be up there
with you, on Cloud 9.

Quietly going radioactive
Ed. Note: I have reserved a seat

for you, here beside me.

IRRELEVANT MORALS
To The Editor:

Belle "Old-Fasbioned" and "Un-
convinced" have been expressing
opinions on a matter that has been

a subject of controversy since before
the dawn of civilization. 1 dis-
agree to some extent witb views ex-
pressed by botli of them, but the
woolly, emotional a n d fallacious
arguments of "Old Fashioned" are
much less convincing than the well-
reasonsed commenta of "Unconvinc-
ed", who at least bas the intellectual
honesty to admit that she (?) may
possibly be mistaken.

My owri views on sexual morals,
besides being irrelevarit, would take
too long to express adequately liere;
let it be said only tbat they are
somewhat more liberal than those of
"Unconvinced," but acknowledging,
nevertheless, the need for somne
restraint under certain conditions.

In spite of "Unconvinced," 1 fail
to sec how the 6ubject of morals can
reasonahly be excluded f rom any
discussion of sex. But 1 wish to
emphasize that I believe that NO-
BODY, be lie Dr. Vant, "Old Fash-
ioned," "Unconvinced" or anyone
else, has the riglit to express bis
owrn opinions as being unquestion-
ably true, no matter how convmnced
he may be of their rightness.

Let me basten ta add tbat I bave
no objection to the expression of
opinions, provided that it is made
clear that what is being said is in
Eact opinion, and flot factual in-
formatione.

Being maie, I was naturally ex-
-1uded from Dr. Vant's lectures, so
E do not know what lie actually said
)n the subject of morals, but I gather
-. rom various sources that he liolds

"1conventional" views on the subject.
Tbese may be riglit or wrong; 1 be-
lieve tbem to be largely wrong, but
I do flot deny that tbey may bave
some value.

1 emphasize this latter point ie.-
cause 1 do not wish to appear to con-
done the acta of those wbo, for in-
stance, will attempt to liberalize
temporarily tbe morals of some inno-
cent wencli merely in order ta, facili-
tate an intended seduction. Such
an action I do regard as immoral,
even if the would-be seducer la
genuinely convinced that intercourse
outaide marriage is riglit, and not
merely a tempting, aibeit 6înful,
pleasure.

If "Old Fashioned" wishes to keep
ber "virtue" (I can oniy assume
from the context that she means ber
virginity) she bas my blessing and
I wish her luck; it is none of my
business and I bave no riglit to
complain.

I do not object to opinions that
differ from my own, but only to
illogical argumenta used in support
of tliem. Wliat evidence, for ex-
ample, does "Oid Fashioned" have
for ber contention that "our fore-
fathers . . . were wiser than we" or
that "permanent affection cari be
assumed only if a man will sacrifice
bis baclielor freedom for the sexual
privilege"?

Can she support ber assumptions
tbat tbe values instilled in lier by
ber indoctrinators were right, that
an irrational conscience cannot be
elimiriated, or that intercour6e with
more than one man is wrong even if
she is in love witb each one at the
time?

1 suggest to "Old Fashioned" that
she examine ber reasoning more
closely before committing lierseif to
an opinion, in order that she may
disinguisli letweeri those of lier
convictions that are based on pre-
judice and those that have a sound
logical basis.

Dr. M. Graham
Ed. Note: SEX (tempting, aibeit

snful)-to my knowledge no sub-
stitute yet available.

BIASED COVERAGE-US?
To The Editor:

In the Oct. 30 issue of The Gateway
considerable coverage-as you are no
doubt aware-was given to the re-
cent Cuban crisis. It was lamentable
to note, however, that ail of this
coverage was biased.

Now, if this bias had been for the
United States' 6tand on tlie situation,
I would lie more than willing to
overlook the whole matter; but as it
was, ail articles on the subject were
directed againist this stand.

As the referred-to articles were
filled with many and highly
erroneous, "wishy-washy," liberal,j
pseudo-bumanitarian statementa, I

find myscîf in the position of liaving
to insist, on behaîf of myself, that
tbe other ide of the story be given
a full airing in the pages of Ibis
newspaper. Orily in this way will
the pure and simple minds whîch re-
gard the articles in The Gateway as
expressions of the great trut.hs of
the universe be led back to the
straiglit and wide fromn the raîher
devious path whicb the Oct. 30 issue
sent tbem along.

in bumility,
Sir Robert

Ed. Note: Rah for Uncle Sam's
muscle!
Kennedy is our hero!
We like gambling games-with

guns.
Too bad there wasn't a big bang
-mu ybe next time.

(Have tee redeemed ourselves,
master Robert?)

ROSE LAMENTED
To The Editor:

1 feel I should draw tlie attention
of readers 10 several misrepresenta-
tions appearing rccently in your
"Letters to tbe Editor" column.

In the October 26 G AT E WAY,
Assistant Esnglish Professor E. J.
Rose poured out a long-winded
lament about the imminent demise
of tlie Ban-tbe-.Bomb movement on
thie campus. Professor Rose accus-
ed the students of tbis campus of
apatliy, ignorance, and irrespons-
iblity, in refusing to take up the
banner for the "bannera"! Most
notably, lie commnenîed that the
Young Canadians for Freedomn or-
ganization liad opposed the acquisi-
tion of nuclear weapons for Canadian
armed forces!

This statement is incorrect in thie
exîreme. Y o ung Canadians for
Freedom lias neyer opposed tlie ac-
quisition of any weapon by te
Canadian armed forces, provided
that sucli weapons could justify lte
expense of their acquisition, and
serve to strengthen the defenses of
the Western Alliance. Professor
Rose seems to think, for some in-
compreliensible reason, that Young
Canadians for Freedom is a pacifist
or collaborationist movement. Thtis
is rather far from tlie case!

We are toucbed by the pliglil of
CUCND, whose membership, as even
CUCND supporter Rose is forced to
admit, is dwindling markedly. Could
il lie thal the "apatby" of lte stu-
dents on titis campus is less to blamne
for the disintegration of the ban-Ilie-
bomb groups like CUCND tlian thte
recognition by so many taI ban-
tbe-bomb thinking is negative, de-
fensive, and sterile?

Harry V. Sblns,
Vice-President,
Young Canadians for Freedom

Ed. Note: Touched by your Pligh;i
I suggest you strongly consider the
possibility that you too mnay becone
negative and sterile.

BUDGET BLASTE»
Dear Sir:

Not being too briglil, I and fellow
members of the Coffee Booth Society
bave observed several irregularities
in the recently-publislied Students'
Union Budget.

(1) Why do we donate $695 directly
to extra-curricular parties?

(2) For wbat reason does The
Gateway requirea $100 for refresi.
menta, Evergreen and Gold $90?
Students' U n ion Administration
$140.00?

(3) Wliy do we contribute$5
for billiards, $250 for table tennis,
and $150 for cards, cbess and
games? Certainly tbis area lias been
padded!

(4) "Equipmenî and furniture re-
placementa" appears in several ai eas
of the budget, totalling $6,500,
Last year, $5,500 was alloted for
this item and we fail to notice any
improvementa in this direction.

Rather than question this budget
too vociferously, perbaps a smnal
explanation cf these irregularities
could be passed on to use tbrough
The Gateway.

President, Booth No, 3

En>. NoTE: To find out how tee spersd
Gateway part y money, corne join the
staff. As for the rest, tee expect
there teull be an explanation frors
Students' Council in the next issue
of The Gateway.

Mental Health
Examined

OTT'AWA (CUP) A conference on
Student Mental Healtb will lie held
at Queen's University May 10-13,
1963.

The conference will examine s;tu-
dent mental liealth problems and is
to be sponsored by the Canadian
Mental H e a I t b Association, the
National Federation cf Canadian
University Studenta and World Uni-
versity Service cf Canada.

PROOFREADERS urgently
needed for Gateway, Monday
and Wednesday alternoons.
Abiity ta read and write Eng-
lish essential. Apply Gateway
office, top floor SUB, Mon.,
Wed., or Fni. noon-or phone
Ray GA4-5418.
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NO NAME SONNET

by #4352771

Trembled tumbled crumbled crushed dust
f rom green passed gold gone grey corne.
No vein or cast of thought or shape. Or numb.
A pale and sticky rock of-damned by-rust
impaled upon an ice-siice-slivered gust.
No f ingers picked a harsher chord to strum
thon rattling snares upon a drum, a drum;
establish fade and echo as it must.
Although they cannot tell the times a bell
has told for know their zero hour of night-
imbedded black will neyer strike they die
that they might live to live ta die as welI
as they have dies before and then the cry
by night they heord before is heard by light.

Barranca Blasted
by Andy Brook

Edmonton culture bas borne a
play. It managed but a feeble
kick and a garblsd squeak and
then it died. Presented by
T hea t re Associates, Barranca
ivas written, dirscted and staged
l'y Jack McCreath. The titie,
Spanish for a deep, steep, can-
yon, suggests thse sole (and
hadly) overworked, thouglit of
tise play-the separation of one
humais being fram another.
Thse Edmonton author built bis

play around the eternal and ccho
tiangle, designed te give tise idea
that time and thinges go on and tisat
lifo really is net different altisougis
one character, mistakenly of course,
stitcs everyting changes.

T'he play itself seems a poor adapt-
iition of a drawing room novelette.
11 places it was as entisralling as a
sei-ialized television play but neyer
did it reach tise power of that stand-
ari bill of fare, tise Feelies. As for
its being serious, drarnatic literature
- vell, it simply was flot.
The actors gave one thse impression

tliat they had seen the script for tise
fil st tume yesterday and tisat they
1ï:fd almost -just about- learned their
lmes. Thougis tiey were not given
iiucih to work witis, tise performance
(J Johnny Tayler as Buzz Schsultz
gave tise audience an indication of
wiiat a skilled and sensitive person
could do with even tisis. And in spite
et such insipid ines as, "Yeu are
'flore beautiful tisan I ever rememiser
You being", "If I was te go on living,
b liad te come back," and tise best
andi most profound tisougbt of thse
ex'ening, "What a terrible God h is."

Trhere was also some fine repartee
interspersed. Buzz says, "You bave
a fine looking son, Sylvia," and sise
replies, "Yes, I'm proud of hlm."
Thse total effect of the script and tise
acting was really quite naustalgic-1
have net iseard most of these chichés
since Ma Perkins lef t thse air.

With ail this Mr. Tayler still man-
aged te give a believable perform-
ance as a guilt-ridden and tnrtured
Msan. Strangely, at bis best bis own
autisentic portrayal drew sonis quite
humani responses fron tise reet of tise
caat and tisis inspired tise best
moments in the play.

Basically thse play operates
very weakly on exactly one
Jevel, that of the most painfully

obvious. There is n symbolism,
higber meaning, attempt at per-
sonal understanding-or any-
thing. Tbe only honest way ta
consider this play is in terms of
the qualities it lacks. i sesmss
the playwright had no control of
bis medium of expression.
Technically, tise production was

acceptable. It was skillfully staged,
as one would expect of Mr. Mc-
Creatis, who has directed a number
of good musicals. Tise ligbting was
correct and tise set was passable.
The sound was leas than fitting in
places and as is usual in Edmonton
theatre, it was handled loppily.

"You manage ta forget that tisey
are acting once in a while," was tise
higisest praise I iseard, and tisis was
indeed faint. One is left with thse
impression tisat tisis is a grnup of
amateurs with a bad play that tisey
bave flot worked at bard enough ta
make presentable. Tise comment,
"Silly Freddy," (and be was silly!)
sumfs up thse wisole play well.

WRITERS!
ARISE!

Marcis, tise University of Alberta's
literary magazine, h a v i n g been
granted an ample budget of $900, will
be publisised towards tise end of
February, 1963. Tise editors solicit
poems, short stories, essays, and
grapisics for publication in tise maga-
zine. Manuscripts, 6bould conforni
ta usual standards, witi tise autisor's
name on every page.

Contributions should be left in tise
Gateway office, the office of thse
Englisis Department, or witb any of
tise following; Paul Upton, Sharon
Lee Ricisman, Manfred Rupp, Wolfe
Kirchrneir.

Tise criteria of publication are
largely personal, depending on tise
tastes of tise editors. Menit and in-
tersst will be thse chef consider-
atinns.

Dsadline for conributions is Jan-
uary 15, 1963.

Why do you write poetry?
I write pnetry because next to

lovemaking it is tise most enjoyable
tbing I know.
Do you bave a definition of poetry?

Poetry, for me, is simply the most
effective and tise most colorful way,
as well as thse most concentrated way
of saying something that you want to
say. It is also for me the celebration
of life and of life's potentialities.
You see tben a relationsbip between
you, lite, and your poetry?

Most of thse poetry I have written
has come out of the life that I bave
led. I would say that I have written
niy biography in my poerns. There's
hardly an experience 1 have flot ex-
ploited, eitiser of my own, or of my
friends, my relatives, or my enemies.
In one of tise poenis that I wrote
called Thse Sparks Fly I put it this
way:

I go about making trouble
for myself

Tise sparks fly
I gather each one and start a

poemn,
and tisat is literally and exactly true.
1 have stirred up events, stirred up
passions and emotions deliberately
in order to be able to skim off tise
top, so to speak, and to put it into a
Poem. I have even exaggerated
animosities because, after ail, tise
Canadian poet is in the patria posi-
tion. He hasn't got what Victor
Hugo had, let us say, a Napoleon 111
against whomn to storm. So I've got
to create my bogies. There aren't
any bogies and mnisters in Canada.
I have to set about creating them
and I do a fairly gond job of doing
that. And then I write my poems.
Otiser*ise isow is a Canadian poet
going to Write about anger, disgust,
loathing, you see? There isn't any-
thing here in tise landscape to evoke
those feelings. So you have to go
ahead and manufacture them.
You mentioned critics. Wbat do you
tbink is thse relationsbip between the
poet, the critie and thse audience?

There's altogether too mucb of the
critics. My feeling has always been

that the critic does not talk to the
creator, does flot talk to the pnet; be
does talk to the audience, and bis
job is to remove any obstacles there
migist be in the understanding by the
reader of the creator's work. Tbat's
his function. He does not talk to thse
poet, he does flot talk to the creator.
This kind of legislative critic whicis
you find during the Elizabethan
period is out and bas been out since
Dryden's day. Tise function of thse
critic today is to extricate thse poems
bef ors the lay reader. But he doesn't
talk to tise poet. Tise poet would be
a danin fool if he were to take any
critic seriously.
You were bere for a reading. Do
you think that the present trend
wbich bas thse poet read bis own
works is for thse good of thse poet?
Do you tbink it does hlm good to,
have regained bis voice?

1 tbink the post should, as in my
own case, read bis own posms if be
can read them effectively. Not al
poets can read their own poems well.
I don't even know how well 1 read
my own poetry, and I'm sure that
others could read mny poetry mucis
better. In fact I know that is sn
because I've beard snme people read
my own poemns.

But tise poet is more than bis
poonis. The poet is also a kind of
personality and I tbink the gond
tbing today is the poet IS appearing
witb bis poems and people have a
chance to see hlm as a kind of figure,
as a kind of archetype, that hes on
the scene, as mucb as thse politico or
the supersalesman, or thse professor.
That I think is a gond thing. It's an
archetype, it's an archetype which is
needed, and necessary in any society.
To that extent I welcome it. On tise
other isand it migbt be a bad thing
for young poets reading, say in thse
coffee housese wiere there's the
attsmpt to make an easy appeai,
to evoke an instantaneous reaction
and therefore there isn't sufficient
concerfi witis the poem itself. Be-
twsen these two tbings the poet bas
to steer somehow.

"The Sparks Fly
"The poet is more than his poems." Af ter

meeting Irving Layton, we are inclined to
agree. This week-the last instailment of our
"heart of the poet" series. B.G.

by Jon Whyte

by Ross Rudolph

Today I plan te take steps te pre-
clude my being subsuxned under the
heading of "the idiot who praises,
with enthusiastic tone, ail centuries
but this, and every country but his
own.' 1 want especially te praise
some local yokels who have recently
provided somne enjoyable musical
moments.

Those wbo regularly attend
JMC recitals know the thrill of
discovering a new and genuine
talent. Andrew Dawes may well
fit into that category, as only
future development can tell; the
judges of the second National
Musical Competition of JMC
equivocally awarded him thse
Second Prize while no first prize
was granted. Without having
heard his opponents, one can
readily see the justness of thse
division, for Mr. Dawes' assets
now are more in the realm of
potentiality than actuality.

If there is one quality that the
young violinst does nlot lack it is
courage. The Brahms Sonata No. 3
in D Mînor (op. 108) is a man-
eating work, for which reason one
suspects, as is the ca6e witb ail four
of this composer's concerti, that he
hears proportionally se few palpably
bad performances. As D. F. Tavey
bas remarked about the Beethoven
"Hammrerklavier", its difficulies are
so obvious and formidable, that only
the most serious and sincere execut-
ants will rîsk theni. In recent years,
Edmonton audiences have heard this
gargantuan B r a hnm s work in-
terpreted flot only by the imniensely
gifted young Turkish vioiinist Ayla
Erduran, but aiso by the formidable
Oistrakb junior, Prince Igor, son of
King David. About the late work,
I find littie of the 'autumnal" quality
regularly noted in the sanie com-
poser's (Clarinet Quintet (op. 115) and
the Four Serious Songs (op. 121). It
i6 a serjous work, an ardent one.
One can hardly recognize the aging
bachelor in it.

For myself, 1 find a youthful
and passionate approach the
most satisfying, and in my recol-
lti"ons Miss Erduran's brilli-
antly unfeminine realization was
thse m os t gripping. Oistrakh
played dispassionately and ob-
jectively, holding thse work at
arm's lengtb. Mr. Dawes played
with ail tlhe requisite ardor, but
was bard pressed to produce the
necessary toue for thse opening
of thse finale, or the bellicose
dialogue with the piano i the
opening Allegro.

According to the programme, thse
artitst is also prepared to discourse
on Bach's E Major Partita for Violin
Unaccompanied and the Debussy
Sonata. Froni among others, he
chose te perforni (uninipeachably)
a sonata by Tartini and Trois Cap-
rices hy Jean Papineau-Couture.
Any rernarks about rbythmic flaws
would be caviling, because of thse
quality of thse evident control. A
word about M. Papineau-Couture's
addition to the violinist's repertoire.
One might expect more froni one of
Canada's most dîstinguished coni-
poser's than another vapid virtuoso
piece. Nothing fizzles quite so
spectacularly on and off the violin as
moist fire-works.

I beartily urge ail those wbo profes
an interest in music to attend the
concert of the Edmonton Symphony
this Sunday, afternoon or evening.
The prograni w i l include the
Brahm's C Minor Symiphony, Lalo's
Symphonie espagnole and the over-
turc to the first act of Wagner's Die
Meistersinger. I don't go ini for
prognostication. I know that thse
music is enjoyable. 1 don't know
whether thse playing will be good or
bad; in any case, it wi.ll be spec-
tacular.

ARTS CALENDAR

Annie Get Vour Gun
Light Opera of Edmonton
Jubilee Auditorium-8:30 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 7-Sat., Nov. 10

Gregory Butler, pianist
Canadian Federation of Music Teachers
Alberta College Auditorium, Nov. 10

Symphony Concert
Russell Stanger, conductor-Lea Foli, violin soloist
3:00 and 9:00 p.m. Jubilee Auditorium, Nov, Il

Exhibition of paintings
Alberta Society of Artists
Through to Dec. 15. Jubilee Auditorium

Edmonton Film Society
Day Shall Dawn (Pakistan 1959)
Mon., Nov. 12, Jubilee Auditorium--8:15 p.m.

Studio Theatre
Hermann' und Dorothea-by Goethe
In Gernian, by Westdeutsches Tourneetheater
Monday, Nov. 12

Byron Janis, pianist-Celebrity Series
Tues., Nov. 13
Jubilee Auditorium, 8.30 p.ni.
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CHUMIR ON POLAND
(Continued f romn Page 5)

drink the water, unlcss we craved such as Czechostovakia and East1
dysentry, and not to drink the milk! Germany.t
unless TB sounded good. As an ai- Western books and newspapers,
ternative, the Polos mix both to- are available. French, English, and
gether, make Iody (ice-cream), and American movies play in the main
seil it on every corner in town. theatres. (e.g. Ricky Nelson in Rio

We also experienced the proverbial Bravo). Chubby Cheoker is a bouse-
Polish hospitality to its fuil extent.! hold word. (Its amazing how ourC
('m going to ignore the timne two! best artists get such a foothotd in
members, of our group were arrested Europe.) Many Potes travel or study
for inciting a riot when they cheered abroad.
for East Germany at a soccer game.) Mttiprat reo fsec
As North Americans we were oh- is a reatity. Potes will freely give
jects of warmth and intarest. u their views on the most touchy of
ways of living and dressing were, potitical subjects. The Russians,
copied and our opinions soticîtad. and Premier Khrushchev, particu-f

The questions often proved very em- tarty, are a favorite butt of criticismn
barrassing because many Potes, and and jokes. A typicat joke describes
atudents in particular, seem to be Khrushchev on his tour of Amen1-i
experts on Western affairs and tife. can farms viewing a herd of pigs.
Thus one had to be prepared for The caption under the picture reads:
interrogation on such diverse topics "Here is Mr. Khrushchev tourîng
as the Marxist influence in C. an American farm. He is third from1
Wright Mils' Thse Power Elite or left."
Miles Davis' tatest record. The Russians, however, have theirt

The broad cosmopoitan know- answer in an old proverb: "Whenr
ledge is attrituabte to the broad God created the world he gave the -
freedom of individuat devetopment Poles a littie sansa and small feet,E
which the Poles have enjoyed sînce and wornen took both away."
their "October Revolution" of 1956. One might ask how God coutd1
It exists here on a scate only dream- have created the wortd when it was5
ed of in other Communist nations actuatty Lenmn.j

RUDOLPH ALSO ON POLAND
(Contissued from Page 5)

kow, our first stop, was a perfect in-
troduction te Potand, for it had not
suffered as badty by the wars as had
other centres. The Poles have an
abiding sense of history, and as an
old seat of the monarchy, Krakow is
one of the country's historically most
cistinguished cities. In the city's
famous Wawel Castle we saw M.
Duplessis' contribution te Potish
cutture, the invatuabte tapestries
that se racentty graced the inside of
soma Quebec vaults. Side trips to
Nowa Huta (an enormous steel cern-
plex buitt since the war) and the in-
famous Auschwitz comprisad a hor-
rific twin bitl: a factory of thse liv-
ing and one of thse dead, where in-
dividuals are no more than statisticat
integers.

Warsaw, wa knew, had been de-,
vastated by thse war. It is now the
bustling and attractive centre of
Polish potiticat, economic, and cul-
turat life. Its most famous land-
mark, however, is a gift from thse
Soviet peoptes to the Potes, the Pal-
ace of Culture and Science, a monu-
ment to bad taste beside which tseý
University of Atberta pales to ini-
significance. The Poes excuse it by
joking that "It's smatt, but tasteful."

du MAURIER

In Warsaw, a westerner can very
easity be laughed at for bis dress
(especialty if he displays a propensity
for Bermuda shorts and kneesox).
The Potes cuttivate taste not onty in
dress, but also in thse fine arts. Pol-
and, abstraction in the ptastic arts,
and atonalîty in music are succass-
futty employed, thse only such ex-
perience bebind the Iron Curtain.
One interested in music shoutd flot
miss the Chopin Institute in Warsaw
which boasts thse finest collection of
Chopin memorabiia in the wortd in-
ctuding a pricetess collection of auto-
graph manuscripts and the compos-
er's tast piano. This writer, mind-
fuI of sacritege, dectined an invita-
tion te ptay on it. On the Twenty-
second of Juty, a national festival,
I stood with some tan thousand Poles
by the Chopin monument in thse
Lazianki park listening to a recital
of tIsa composer's music ins honor of
the avent.

PolisIs housing is deplorable and thea
authorities are the first ones to admit
the problam, which is aggravated by
the Polas' apptying thair creativity
to one of tha highest birtis rates ini
the western wortd. Thea queues, to
which 1 refarred, seemai at thaeout-
set of our sojeurn tangible evidence
of the shortages wa axpected te
find. This notion was soon dispaît-
ad, when wa encounterai uines in
post offices, pharmacies, and com-
fort stations. Patently, there is no
shortage of postage stamps in Pol-
and, and tha probtem la one of dis-
tribution. Finatly, and possibly most
significant, the Roman Cathotic
ChurcIs is still an anomaly in a
country professing Marxist material-
ISM.

Apparently the Communists re.
gard these fautts as insignificant b)e.
side the greater accomplishmants Di
fult employment, universal aduca.
tion, and food in every mouth, or Sc
oe gathered from theafrigIstening
remarks of Roman Werfel, forrneý
aditor of Trybuna Ludu. His justi.
fication of tIse Communist takeovet
and their tactics since, and tIse i.
vective hurted at western imperia.
ism were masterpieces of distortio,
omission, and haîf truth. Neyer have
I sean such a ballatic forensic dis.
ptay; the man pirouettai circtes
around us. TIs alaarming alacrity of
thse man's dialecticat mind was evi.
denced by tIse ovation ha recaived
after catting the Canadians dupes,
atmost in so many woris. This man
woutd ha a successful potitician any.
where.

Thse saminar dosadintasPoznan,
site of tIse famous 1956 breai riots,
whare one can yet see scrawled on
walts and fences tIse inscription
"Katyn", a reminier of a sordid in.
cident of Russo-Polish relations. The
summing up ii nothing to attay mny
faars that when Potes and Canadiana
discussed tIse paramount issues of
war and peace, with tIsa hast witt, it
always resolvai to peace with ...
Yet the Poles ara willing te sacrifice
much toeansura peace, for they re-
membar too vividtly tIseIsorrors of
war. I am uncartain whathar we
understand Poles any batter for hav-
ing been in Potani, for this of al
peoplas is no monolith, but we have
gained an incalcutable insight into
native conditions and points of viaw
from our confrontation. A book
cannot talk back.

FINE
BOTANY WOOL

SWEATERS
ARE MACHINE

WASHABLE!
Ycs, put themn through tIse auto-
matic . .appearancbatft

touch, warm and gentle! Kitien
superfine Rotany wool sweaters are
easier than ever to care for!
TUE SWEATER:-Chic roll
coltar 4 steeved dressmaker cardi-
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in ful
rîch shades for Fati. 34-42, at
$10.98.
THE SKIRT.:-Superbty tailored
1000/ wool worsted, dry-
cleanable. Colours perfectly match
ail Kitten Botany sweaters. 8-20,
$14.98. At better shops eYery.
wbere.

GP2-4 Without this label Ka2k.. it is flot a genuine KITTEN.--
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Motion To Hire Planning Advisor Tabled
A motion ta hire Walter Dmn-

woodie, present Business Manager of
tht' Students' Union, as Planning Ad-
viser ta the SUB Expansion Com-
rnittee was tabled at the Special
Couneil meeting on SUB Expansion
Tuesday.

Dutie of the Planning Adviser
will be:

1. To give continuity ta the pro-
ject as it passes from one cammittee
to the next.

2. To act as a resaurce persan for
the planning committee.

3. To help and advise thse cern-
mittee when the written plans are
being drawn up.

4. To deal with thse architects
when tise plans are being drawn up.

5. To supervise thse actual con-
struction as a representative of the
Expansion Committee.

6. To be in a position ta talk with
such people as the Board of Govern-
nors, government of f i cial1s, and
bankers, who are concerned with
the project.

7. To be in such a position as ta
ho able to make policy decisions in
thse absence of the Expansion Com-
mittee.

8. To be able ta, assist in arrang-
ing for the financing of thse building.

The Planning Adviser wiil became
Building Directar when thse SUB
extension is opened.

SUB Expansion Committee stated
thiat it need6 a consultant because
students do not have sufficient time
to devote to the projeet. A con-
sultant would also have a broader
perspective than any of the in-
dividual sub-committees, and bring
maturity to the Expansion Com-

mittee.
The Committee wants to preserve

U of A's tradition of student auton-
omy in the organization and carrying
out of student affairs.

It was feit that Mr. Djnwoodie has
a good understanding of the local
situation, and iis capable of fulfilling
the duties required of the Planning
Adviser.

The delegates to the Region il
conference of the Association of
College Unions held in Eugene,
Oregon last weekend gave reports.
Six people attended the conference:

Toronto
Discriminates
Policewoman

TORONTO (CUP)-The Student's
Administrative Council at the Uni-
versity of Toronto will send a formai
letter to the Toronto Police Depart-
ment apologizing for the insults
shouted by students at a negro
policewoman d u r i n g a Queen's-
Toronto football gaine.

The Council approved a letter to
the U of T Athletic Association urg-
ing them to maintain "law and order"
at future athletic events.

A U of T student councillor charg-
ed the anti-negra jeers and chants
to members of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

DRIN

Iain Macdonald, John Burns, Pat
Bentley, Wes Cragg, Don Gardiner
and Bryan Clark. The trip cost about
$930.

The chairmen 'of tL Expansion
sub-committees tendered reports on
each of their committees, including
objectives, problems and progress.

The conference concerned tapics
relevant ta the construction and
operation of Students' Union Build-
ings. In addition, the delegation met
with representatives of the Univer-
sity of British Coluxnbia SUB Ex-
pansion Comm-lttee.

A previaus motion on the WUS
referendumn was rescinded, and a
new motion was passed.

WUS will present a referendum
ta the student body on Dec. 12 asking
for a specific sum in addition ta pre-
sent fees ta be for the sole use of
WUS.

The ballot will contain a choice
between alternatives. Students will
be asked ta approve a f ce increase of
either one dollar, 50 cents, or no in-
crease at all.

Council bas set aside $75 ta sponsor
a joint council meeting with UAC's
student Council bere on Dec. 8.

... what a special zing ydu get from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

Ask for .'Coke or 'CocaCoa-both trade-mrks mean te product
of Cca-Cola Ld-te words best-Ioved sparkling drink.

sidewalk report

University b
The vast majority of U of A stu-

dents are b or n "Maker-outers."
This statement was not based on
personal experiences.

Getting tired of worn-out subjects
such as the Cuban crisis, nuclear
arms for Canada, YCF etc. Gateway
is now launcbed on a new tapic of
interest-SEX.

Doing zny bit for the cause,
1 asked "Do you think ît's decent
to kiss in publie?"
Approximately twenty-five people

were asked tis question; only five
feit the answer is unconditionally no.

MEANS OTHER THAN
SMOOCHING

"There are many other ways of
communicating affection," stated one.
H e r suggested replacements fao r
those considering giving up public
smooching included "holding hands
and exchanging meaningful glances."

Another prude-type feit that neck-
îng is a private mutual expression
between two people not intended for
the benefit of the public." This in-
dividual concluded bis philosophy
with "If you put my name ta it, II
beit you." One feit that "A persan

Take your Philips Continental '100
along to lecture or recreation rooms.
Preserve sage words, mad moments
or music. Perfect for parties or dances,
it plays up to two hours of music on
a single tape. Records and plays back

by Lexy Dryburgh

vlaking Out
has a standard ta live up ta, and If
you neck in public, people are going

îtW wonder what you do in private."

A female who feit that klssîng
ini publie is defimitely decent
criticized this "double standard."
"Most people show affection in
private but it's taboo ta show any
affection in publie. If kkslng is
an expression of affection why
shouldn't it be public?"

This innocent acceptance was flot
typical. Most said kîssing in public
is decent conditionally. This de..
pends on what is considered publie
(kissing in front of residences un-
conditionally accepted) and who you
are kissing (c.g. not members of
similar sex). It also "dependo on
how you kiss and with what abject
in mind. Love-peck or smoach in
ail right but a passianate kiss la a
private affair."

Sidewalk reports have inherent
dangers, 1 found. Perhaps my in-
tentions weren't clear. One lecher
said, "Yes, 1 approve. Wlhem?" One
leered, "People that make out in
public are finks. Ki6s me!"

1 didn't succumb ta sex.

anywhere because it's transistorized
and powered by ordinary flashlight
batteries. Have a listen to this eight
pound, Small Wonder with a Big
Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It's
ail yours to enjoy for only $149.00.

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING Philips New Battery Tape Recorder
with Honors in Versatility and Portability
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Ovbious Troublemakers: Lest We Forget
(Continued from page 1)

provided so that even he may have some, huddle yet
closer to his miserable contemporaries, and chant (in perfect
unison) "They wouldn't be there if they didn't know what
they were doing . . . " . . . the age-old lie. Illigitimus non
carborundum. "Anyway," continues the voice of reason,
emenating from a squawk box provided by the Ministry of
Propaganda, "The Prime Minister knows what to do. He
even looks the part. He went to Public School." Three
cheers and a paper bag full of water for the PM.

Lady Twig from Loud Cuckoo Land dons her tweeds,
brogues and floppy felt hat, grasps her stout cherry-wood
stick, gives the Royal Wave, and, followed by a pack of
baying English hounds (after all chaps, we are British) she
takes her place in the august ranks of the Forward England
movement and marches off midst Union Jacks and rude
screams from the plebes into the future. Forward England
... backwards.

The rest of the crowd applauds politely, and on com-
pletion of their show of nationalism, they replace their
hands in each other pockets.

Some protest still, crying: "There's no such thing
as a sane "nuclear" policy. Let's just have a sane
policy. Disarm the bombs." These "obvious trouble-
makers" are quickly removed by a police force under
a young lieutenant who orders a whiff of grapeshot.
The young lieutenant is roundly commended as. a
hero of the status quo (or staus low), and is awarded
the Reaction Medallion, a fitting reward for a young
man who had the foresight to abandon thought in
favor of his career.
Unfortunately, there are still a few who try to under-

mine the security of the nation and its citizens by perpetrat-
ing fear in the form of protests against the politicians' ef-
forts-sincere and unfagging efforts even though founded
on pecuniary interest and corruptive ambition-but again
the "obvious troublemakers" can be dealth with. After
all, they are still young men and no doubt youthful, albeit
misguided, enthusiasm will eventually give way to mellow-

ed complacence, smug self-satisfaction, and orthodox Bab-
bittry. So let all remain secure in their insincerity. Let
all remain sincere in their insecurity.

As for those who cry too loudly, there are places to send
"obvious troublemakers" who misbehave themselves and
are heard and seen too often in the wrong locales. Full
investigations and all that sort of thing. A nasty business,
but necessary. We knew all along that they were commies,
fellow travellers, reds! Hang them all!

Let us not forget the unborn. Let us not forget our
children. Do they protest their dismal future? Of course
not. Give us a boy until he is five, say the Jesuits, and
we've got him for life. Same game; same rules; larger
field. LET US PLAY (for "L", read "R").

Without applause,
C.D.E.

[]--FORUM
BASIL RAZZLES MATHEWS

I regret that I was out of the
city at the time your issue of
October 26 appeared, and there-
fore missed for some days the
pleasure of reading the calm and
philosophical discussion of my
remarks before the joint meet-
ing of the Philosophical Soc-
iety and the Humanities Associ-
ation by Mr. Robin Mathews of
the English Department.

"It says here your mother's coming by TCA.
That means she'll be here two extra days."

TCA speeds you across Canada, leaves you more time for visiting.
Money-saving Economy Fares.

EDMONTON TO VANCOUVER

ECO66 RETU RN TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
ASK ABOUT EVEN LOWER GROUP FARES FOR AIR CANADA
GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE, FLYING IN CANADA

I venture to say that I have
not encountered s u c h dis-
passionate objectivity since the
late Mr. Adolf Hitler addressed
the Nuremberg rally in 1939.
It is good to know that mem-
bers of the faculty of our uni-
versity are capable of approach-
ing the issues of our time in this
cool and contemplative manner.

Mr. Mathews is, I think, at his
best when he condemns me for
a number of assertions which,
as they are stated in his letter,
are properly to be condemned
by all right-thinking men. The
only slight criticism I have of
his condemnation is that I did
not make the assertions to
which he refers.

If, for example, I had said
that I intended to use my power
as a publisher to stifle the voice
of opposition, Mr. Mathews
would have every right to be
much less objective than he
was. But I did not say this.
On the contrary, I made rather
a point, as I recall, of observing
that a newspaper has a duty to
print the news and to report
opinion of all varieties: I said
further that I hoped in time to
develop on the Journal a page
once or twice a week which
would provide a platform for
dissent. I added that there are
at the moment some technical
difficulties involved in doing
this, which we shall work out as
quickly as we can.

I am sorry if Mr. Mathews
has been accused of insulting
me. I have made no such
accusation, either publicly or
privately. The fact that he finds
some shortcomings in my con-
duct of the Journal and in my
explanations of that conduct is
relatively unimportant along-
side the fact that he is com-
petent, and more than com-
petent, in the job which he is
paid to do. I am sure that it
would be unreasonable to ex-
pect that, in addition to possess-
ing this considerable virtue, he
should display good manners as
well.

Basil Dean,
Publisher,
The Edmonton Journal

ROUND AND ROUND the
square we go. Where they
shoot from nobody knows. This
is a coffee party?

photo by Carl Nishimura

FOR A CHANGE-Gateway
staffers will take time out for
studies. No Tuesday issue.

See you Friday next.
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featurette

FUTURE M P ON PROCEDURE
BY JENNIFER EHLY

"Procedure in the Canadian House of Cornrons," a book by an opinion on Speaker Marcel Lam-
W. F. Dawson, has just been published by the University of bort:

"I think he's making a hash out of
Toronto Press. Dr. Dawson is currently an Associate Prof essor the question period, for example,
in~ the department of Political Economy at the University of without any redeeming features. In

Alberta.his narrow treatment of it he is
Aibeta. ~'W interpreting the rules quite properly

ý5 s they are written, but he's break-
Despite the fact that the subject * ing a fifteen year old tradition that is

miatter does not lend itself to highlyadeidlbtereho"
cntertaining reading, "Procedure in Whtenotrtosuyp-
die Canadian House of Commons" is Wh '0bohrt suypo
informative without going into ex- '.' cedure if the rules are ignored to
cessive detail and is flot uninterest- .bte datge Bcuepo
ing. Its content is summed up most cediire is also made up of

effiienly i Dason' prface cutom, precedent, Speaker's
cffiienty inDawon'sprefce:rulings, etc., tliat are equally as

PRACTICE OR THEORY. important as formai rules."
"An attempt has been made here Dr. Dawson may have the opport-

to survey the whole field of Canadian unity to make some changes himself
procedure historîcally and analytic- in a few years. He intends to stand
ally. to establish what the procedure for election as a Liberal candidate in
of the House was in 1867 and to trace . his home district of Queens-Lunen-
its slow development-its evolvement ' burg, N.S. He was offered the
through principles, traditions, rulings ~, nomination in the last election but
and precedents-to the present time.~ decided to wait a while longer, "so
A particular interest has been taken that when I get defeated 1 can return
ii depicting how the House operates Dawson does not intend the to academic life more easily."
in practice as compared with how it vlm ob sda eto saITNST TN

is elivedto perte n teor." handbook, rior does he expect it to In the meantime he will continue
The volume is a resuit of ten beoepuarrdig rtosl to write. He is now preparing a

year' worindn ofbasaly well. He feels that it is unique in second book, on the Canadian

docorae tess. ostof he tracing the historical development of Sonate.
motatel wsi.o Msloftedighe procedure, and in his suggestions for Dr. Dawson feels that "Procedure

futur refrms.in the Canadian House of Cominons"
three years as Assistant Chief, ftuerors should be required reading for every
English Journals Brancb, House MAKING HASH MP including the Cabinet ininisters,
of Cominons, Ottawa. Commenting on the present parlia- "most of whomn haven't the faintest
In a interview, Dr. Dawson and his mentary situation, Dawson offered notion what it's ahl about."

wife (who is also a Political Scient-
ist) discussed the new book.

RATHER UNIMPORTANT?
In response to the suggestion that

the book's topie is a rather unim-
portant one from the polîtîcal be-
haviorist's point of view, Dawson
replied, "Procedure is a vital suh-
ject, as the relationship of the
Cabinet to the House of Commons, as
defined by procedure, is basic to our
governmental system." Mrs. Daw-
son added that the political be-
haviorist who could dismiss pro-
cedure as unimportant was in her
opinion "too thieoretical."

Communist
Lecture
Cancelled l

TORONTO <CUP) A communist-
sponsored lecture on the McCarran
Act was cancelled when the speaker
was r ef u se d admission to the
country.

Professor Herbert Apatheker, from
New York, was held at Malton Air-
port Immigration Office for three
hours beforo ho was told to return to
New York. He had refused to sub-
mit to an inquiry.

He told the press: "I entered Can-
ada for the purpose of fulfilling
lecture engagements at the Univer-
sity of Toronto and other public
places on October 25 and 26."

"My subjects were to be Amerîcan
civil liberties today and an analysis
of the US. Civil War."

"Immigration authorities have de-
nicd me entry with no oxplanation,
though 1 suffer from no contagious
disease and have no criminal record.
Several times in the past I have
visited Canada with no difficulty:
I protest most vehemently this in-
hospitable and tyrannical behavior."

U of A communist leader Tim
Walsh said Professor Apathekar is a
Guggenheim Fellow and was award-
ed a prize in history by the Associa-
tion for the Study of Negro Life.

"He is a man Canada should be
proud to welcomo," Walsh said.

"This should certainly shatter some
of the illusions about Canadian
democracy," he said.

ONLY

MffRtA-PitEI'98
STr. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-"ON THE RIM 0F TOMORROW"

Color Film
COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite you to make Garneau United your Churcb Home

STUDENTS
SAVE06%

on ail your footwear
Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy from our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
not included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STOIRES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tili 9 p.m.

r
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

'63 and '64 Grads

CHEMISIS and CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
'63 and '64 Gradis

INDUSTRIAL ENGIVERS
'63 Grads from any Engineering Course

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE WITH

KIMBERLY- CLARK CANADA ITOU
MANUFACTURERS 0F KLEENEX AND OTHER QUALITY

PAPER PRODUCTS
At the Following Locations

-Terrace Bay, Ontario-Kimberly-Clark PuIp and Paper
Co. Ltd.

-Kapuskasing, Ontario-Spruce Falls Power and Paper
Co. Ltd. (an Associated Co.)

-Niagara Falls, Ontario-Kimberly-Clark Canada Ltd'
Summer employment for 1964 Grads will be of Technical nature.
1963 Grads will be joining a Canadian Company with a well-estab-
lished record of providing opportunities for development of pro-
fessional personnel.
Brochures outlining employnsent opportunities and containing ap-
plication forms are available from your NES Placement Office.
PLEASE NOTE: Time available for individual interviews is un-
avoidbaly short considering the importance of the matter to be dis-
cussed. Best use can be made of available time if candidates cern-
pleto one of our application forms and leave it at the Placement Of-
fice at least one day prior to date of interview.

Interviews will be held Nov. 12, 13

(~)WE STINGHOUSE
will be on campus November 21, 22, and 23 to interview

1963 Alberta graduates

A weIl-defined training programn is offered to prepare candidates
for positions of responsibility in:-

DESIGN ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

APPARATUS MARKETING

CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These positions will afford opportunity for career development to
graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as
well as excellent employee f ringe benefit plans.
Contact the Placement Office for dctailed information, brochures,
and interview appointaient.

I.

CANADIAN RUM DRINKER SUPPORTS CASTRO
LONDON (CliP) During a surveY cold war poker game.

by the University of Western Onaro "They make rum there, don1
student newspaper, The Gazette, one they," he said, 'with the disdainful
upperclassman stated emphatically srnile of a man who has just made
he supported Cuba in the present an irrefutable point.'

McDONALD CURRIE & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

will visit the campus on November 29 and 30, 1962 to interview stu-
dents who wish to enter the accounting profession in Edmonton
or elsewhere in Canada upon graduation in 1963. We are interested
in graduates of most faculties, such as, Arts, Science, Commerce,
Engineering, etc.

Please contact the National Employment Service at the University
or McDoaald, Currie & Co. offices at 407 Royal Trust Building-
Telephone GA 2-4992.

w
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Canadian Univers ity Press feature

CUP Covers Cuban Crisis
For the moment at Least, the Cuban situation has eased. But

if the immedutte danger of war is over, discussion of the recent
world crisis is definitely flot. Student comment on Kennedy's
decision to blockade Cuba is pouring in via campus newspa pers
throughout Canada and the United States. Following are a
jet» excerpts from student papers, showing the variety and in-
tensity of opinion aroused by the American move.

PHILADELPHIA (CUP.CPS) The U.S. National Student
Association has received reports of violent student reaction to
President Kennedy's Cuba policy in many parts of Latin Amn-
erica.

Although NSA International Commission Personnel
had no conunents on the effects of Kennedy's move, it is
feared that years of effort spent in Latin America may be
ijeopardy.

WASHINGTON (CIJP-CPS) An estimated 1,500 students
picketed the White House this week, some demonstrating against
the U.S. blockade of Cuba and some demonstrating against the
demonstrators.

The picketing wvas initiated by the Student Peace Union, a
national non-communist peace organization. SPU had the larg-
est contingent in Washington, but soon found itself opposed by
members of the Young Americans for Freedom, a right-wing
group.

A leaflet distributed by SPU members explained that "We
are not here ta apologize for Soviet missies and threats of war,
but rather to protest against what we take to be wholly mis-
guided and reckless response to the threat on the part of our
country."

Signs borne by YAF marchers read "Appeasement is
for cowards," "Damn the Missiles, Full Spead Ahead."
One sign simply said "INVADE." The YAF counter-
leaflet said, "The people who ask pence, are the com-
munist fifth column. They are traitors and should be
treated as such."

TORONTO (CUP) The Cuban crisis bas been the result of
careful planning by Moscow and may have been intended to
bring a summit conference dloser, a University of Toronto Pro-
fessor says.

Prof. Leslie Dewart said the Russian's first step was ta
reveal the presence in Cuba of the bombers a.nd missiles. This
was done, the professor says, with the hope the U.S. would
discover them before the end of October.

Moscow hoped to leave Kennedy with only one course
of action-intervention.
"When the U.S. set up the Cuban blockade it set itself out-

side the borders of international law. The U.S. policy was
dangerous and illegal. Russian policy was dangerous but legal.
The Russian diplomats do flot take foolish chances," Dewart
said.

Prof. Dewart said the world may naw be dloser ta a success-
fui summit meeting than at any time since the U-2 incident.

UNIVERSITY 0F MINNESOTA (CIJP-CPS) "The deci-
sion itself seems to have been inevitable. It is fruitless at this
moment ta argue over the succession of blunders that bas
brought aur Cuban policy ta this desperate pass--doubtless
there is blame ta be distributed everywhere.

"Today's question is how best to prepare for tomorrow
and indeed to ensure that tomorrow should corne.
"This was no doubt in the President's mind nnd his risk must

be considered a clculated one, dictated by cansiderations of
abstract principfle weighed against the political exigencies of the
moment, bath international and domestic.

"Tahen in this light, it wouid seem he was correct in
waiting until now to act, and correct in acting as he has
now that a show of force is necessnry."

UNIVERSITY 0F MICHIGAN (CUP-CPS) "If World War
Ill is the end result of the present Cuban debacle the United
States will have the dubiaus distinction of starting it, no matter
who starts flinging the bombs first.

"This may not be obvious ta thase who let their patriotic
sunglasses act as filters against facts. But if one removes the
glasses for a while the instituting of the Cuban arms blockade
by the United States appears not only illegal under internation-
al law but also reeks of hypocrisy and a "my country, right or
wrang, is always right," attitude whic'h is not only out of place
ini taday's world but makes us as bad if not worse than we
purport aur enemies to be."

TORONTO (CUP) President John F. Kennedy's
Cuban stand received overwhelming support from Uni-
versity of Toronto students in a recent poli conducted by
The Varsity, the campus newspaper. The poil was part

of a campus-wide study recommended by the Students'

Adminstrative CounciL
* * *

VANCOU VER (CUP) Five thausand students jammed
Main Hall recently for a mass forum an the Cuban crisis.

The crowd heard five professors denounce military action
as a solution ta world dlisorder.

Only one person, a student, took the platform to argue
in favor of the U.S. quarantine of Cuba.
The students were quiet and attentive for the length

of the mass meeting, instigated by the UBC Nuclear Disarma-
ment Club and the Student Christian Movement.

Ench professor agreed that mankind wns an the brink -of
insanity. Each agreed that peaceful negatiation, nat military
might, is the rational solution for man's problems.

SASKATOON (CUP) "While International Law is sketchy
in regard ta blockades, the time has came, if not passed, for
adoption of a positive policy tawards Cuba.

"As Adlai Stevenson suggested-If we don't stand firm
here aur adversaries will think that we will stand firm no-
where. Is this a recurrence of the type of thought that gives
people strength of responsibility? It certainly isn't Bertrand
Russell's brand of thought which would conciliate aur free-
doms until the enemy wan."

RusI'ing
Resuits

Sunday saw 212 men pledge the
eight men's fraternities, after a hectic
month of rushing.

Delta Upsilon and Delta Kappa
Epsion each pledged 32 mien; Phi
Delta Theta and Lambda Chi Alpha
29 each; Phi Kappa Pi and Kappa
Sigma, 28 each; Zeta Psi, 22; and
Sigma Alpha Mu, 12.

In conversations with The Gate-
way, representatives of ail eight
fraternities stated that they were
pleased with the results of the
month-long rush period.

Seventy-nine women pledged the
three women's fraternities at the
end of their rush period Friday.
Each women's fraternity has a mem-
hership quota of 65, set by Pan-.
hellenic Society. To replenish their
ranks, Kappa Alpha Theta pledged
29 women, Delta Gamma 26, and
Pi Beta Phi 24.

g I

ONE 0F THESE STUDENTS RAS T.B.

But which ane is it? World University Service workers in Thailand must
not only treat students suffering from tuberculosis. They must find them.
Quickly. Affected students-and faculty members taa-must be located be-
fore their illness impedes their work, before they pass the disease on ta
someone else.

Almaost three percent of Thailand's university population suffers fram tuber-
culosis. One student in thirty or forty. One student in the group above.
Not many? Perhaps, but how mnny Canadian students have TB?

The mobile x-ray unit above (parked outside the Sciences Building at Chula-
langkorn University, Thailand's largest) is not aften available. Drugs are
scarce. Hospitalization is almost impossible. Your support of the University
of Alberta's annual WUS fund drive, November 20, 21, and 22, 1962, can re-
lieve this unfortunate situation. Your generaus support will eliminate it.

W THE THAI AND I
A WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE OF CANADA PROJECT IN AID 0F STUDENTS SUFFERING

FROM TUBERCULOSIS AT CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY IN BANGKOK, THAILAND
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Coach Sees
BasIcetball
Strengtk

This season's edition of the,
Iear Basketball squad could
become one of the stronger
beague competitors,' according
to Steve Mendryk, Bear Bas-
ketball coach.

As the team has lest some talcnted,
experienced players, this year will
be their "rcbuilding year"'. Neyer-
theless, Mendryk is eptimistie in
his eutleok, altheugh he stated that
"the team needs time te jeul as a'
unit."

AMPLE NEW TALENT
He also feels that the team, with

amnple new talent, lacks experience,
anid that their success this seasen
depends on "how quickly we come
along."

Thus far, the team has worked eut
for only two weeks and their low
(30 per cent) shooting average in the
game against the Harlem Stars last
weekend will undoubtedly improve.

UAC enters the league this year,
ilicreasing the number of entrants te
five teams. As a result, the Bears
will be playing their first league
game before Christmas.

Calgary sbould bc a power in
thc league, with the Vancouver
squad net far behind, Mcndryk
feit.
The next scheduled games for the

Bears are on November 23 and 24
against UBC. The following week-
end the Bears will see action at'
home.

BEARS HAVE HEIGHT
Referring te this year's personnel,

Mendryk enthusiatically stated, "We
have height! Six players are over

Returning te this ycar~s lineup is
Garry Smith, an ail-star guard
who6e experience ia a great asset te
Uic team. Red Esper and he will be

îjoining the team as soon as the Bear
football campaign is terminated.

Newcomcrs abound in the lineup.
John Hennessy is a very promising
forward, while Nestor Kerchinski, a,
215 pounder on a six foot frame is a
very good prospect, according te
coach Mendryk.

Mike Reitsma, who has played only
two years of organized basketbal l
very g o o d, considcring bis ex-
perience. Fred Shandro, and Len
Derdka are also first year Beari
basketballers.i

Five foot eight guard Jim Walkere

Bearcats SIuowing Promise In
Practice, Impatient For League

HARLEM STAR RAY THOMP-
SON makes it look easy as he sinks
one of many baskets in Saturday's
Bear- Star basketball exhibition.

photo by Jens Tabur

should make the first line, as should
6'5" center Jeff Hakeman. Forwards
who aren't exactly short on height
include 6'5" Ed Blott, and Jim Fisher
and Doug Hayes, both 6'3" tail.

Il

]REQUIRES
undergraduates, graduates and post graduates i engin-
eering and honours science for summer and permanent
employmeflt.

Interviews with representatives

on

November 23, 24, 26, 21, 1962
Your University Placement Office can previde details and litera-
turc about Coninco and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLTDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

by Ken Graham

Coach Alex Carre's Bearcat
hasketball team, awaiting the
launching of the 1962-63 Husky
Junior Men's League in ap-
proximately two weeks look
sharp in their tri-weekly prac-
tices.

Defending champion Bear-
cats will play Tuesday nights
and are attempting to make at
least some of their games pre-
liminaries to regular Golden
Bear basketball games.

Carre, a former Golden Bear, feels
that he has an improved team over
last year and that the team has good
possibilities of capturing the New
York Life Insurance Trophy cm-
blematic of the Husky League.

He states, "that it is quite dif-
ficuit to form a definite opinion on
how well the team will do; especial-
ly on a team that has neyer worked
together. However, I have reason-
able height on the forward line and
some exceptional small guards."

"The Bearcats", states Carre,
"éare more than just anether
basketball team. They are the
training ground for the future
Golden Bears basketball teant
and, for this reason, 1 arn trying
te stick to younger fcllows, or
those with beigbt who appear te
bave good future potential."

EXCELLENT TURNOUT
There has been an excellent turn-

out at the weekly practices and al-
though the returning players are ex-
pected to form the nucleus of the
team, there are many promising
newcomers.

Among the returnees are 20 year
old 5'1V Gaalen Erickson and 6'3"
forward Rich Bowering, who last

year placed on the Husky Ail-star
team. Jim Wispinski, Bob Allin, and
Bill Hyndman (ail guards) are also
promising veterans.

Although the new players have
seen limited action this year, Carre
feels that several look promismng.
6'2" south paw Ray Ruzas, hailing
from McGrath High School; Wayne
and Ed Welsh (brothers) playing
guard; and center Lynden Hutchin-
son are aIl "looking good".

The Husky Junior Men's League,
sponsored by the Husky Athletic
Association, draws players from al
over the city. The team are pre-
dominantly made up 0f ex-high
school players that quali.fy under
the 21 year old age limit.

Slight variations have been made
in the league for the 62-63 season.
This year the winning team will ad-

vance to the Provincial Champion-
ship, and possibly te the Dominion
Championship, rather than the Ail-
star team that was entered last year.

STUCK FOR COACHES
"It is difficult to say," states ]Bob

Davies, coordinator of the league,
"exactly when the league will get
started, because right now, we are
stuck for coaches. Many of last
years coaches are out of own and
the lack of volunteers is a major
problem."

Siniilarly, Coach Carre has bis
problem. He is in need of a man-
ager for the Bearcats; a position
that will flot require a great deal
of tixne. Any maie mnterested li
furthering the athletic endeavora of
the University in this wav is asked
to contact Alex Carre at 434-2322 or
the Phys Ed office.

LEGS, LEGS, LEGS! This Panda hopeful appears more ini-
terested in her leg than in practicing basketball. The photo-
grapher justifies this photo with the explanation that the girl
seriously injured her leg-and surely we ail agree that the leg
is photogenic!

photo by Helas Mofler

RELAX'1

Ginger aie at its refreshing best
enjoy it today
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»»SPORTS SHORTS «
by Brian Flewwelling and

Ray St. Araud

GAME 0F THE WEEK
Education 21: Kappa Sigma 20
The oficiating at Thursday's

intramural flag football game
was fantastic. . . fantastically
poor! The official concerned
would appear to consider that
a whistle lias the sole purpose
of holding his dentures apart!

The iast few plays of the game saw
cursing and shoving within a few
feet of the officiai that could easily
bave developed into fisticuffs. Oh-
viously this is flot the end held in
mind by the Intramural office.

Ail of this could have been avoided
had the officiai calied penalties when
roughing first began on the field.
When rough play begins, cursing de-
velops and when cursing is aliowed'
to run rampant, tempers rise. and
consequently sportsmanship sits o
the sidelines.

The officiai only aggravated the
situation further by permitting the
teams to argue him out of several
decisions.

The game itself, apart from the
above, saw Education defeat
Kapua Sigma 21-20 and thereby
capture the division 111 Champ-
ionship.

The difference proved to be the
Education pass defence. Kappa
Sigma was, therefore, forced to stay
on the ground.

On the other band, Education'si
ground attack was repeatedly stop-
ped by the Kappa Sigma bard charg-
ing line. Education quarterback,
Larry Craig turned to the pass to
move the hall into scoring position.

Outstanding players would have to
be Jack Grange of Kappa Sigma and
Larry Craig of Education. Both
players returned kickoffs ail the way
for touchdowns.

Jack Grange led the individual
scoring iith 12 points. lie was
followed by Larry Craig who
added tbree singles for a total of
nmne.
Playoffs for divisions 1 and Il

hegan yesterday, Nov. 8., Phi Delta
Therta playing Delta Upsilon in
division II, and Education playing
either Medicine or Zeta Psi.

SKINNER TOPS "DUFFERS"
Golf wound up last weekend with

Skinner, representing the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, winning
individual honors. Skinner's 73 was
followed by a 75 scored by both
Tarrahain, Education and Prentice,
Agriculture.

The team scores according to unit
were: first, Phi Kappa Pi with 28,
second, Lambda Chi Alpha with 30;
and third, Law with 38. Lambda
Chi also placed a team in eighth
place.

KEN NIELSEN catches a'
Garry Smith pass in last Sat-
urday's Bear-Bison football
game. Nielsen grablied 4 or 5
thrown lis way, good for 70
yards, ran for 41 more yards,
and scored two TD's to prac-
tically assure his selection as
an all-star.

photo by Heinz Moller

The golf resuits have made a few
1significant changes in the unit stand-
ings.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, wlth 26
points from goif, moved into first
place with 265. Residence, alter
losing two points for defaulted
matches, dropped to second with
260%.

The Phi Kapps rose from. a weak
fifth place to a secure fourth spot
on the strength of a 79 point show
in golf.

Residence was not the only unit
to lose points for their disgraceful
display, or more accurately, their
lack of display, at the golf course.
There were nine units altogether
who received the negation sign in
front of their listed scores.

The dealine for entries in volley-
hall and hockey is Monday, Nov. 12.

1 Due to the large number of teams
entering hockey this year their wiil
he no preliminary practice sessions.
The lack of ice time would make the
practices only haîf an hour or so.

On coffee-row it is said that
anything that has as large a fol-
lowing as intramural hockey

shold aveprior cdaim on ice
facilities. One cafinist in the
crowd pointed out that activities
such as figure skating are getting
a lot of the ice time due te the
large following among the maie
faculty members.

The first swim meet of the 62-63
season will be held Saturday, Nov.

1'l17, at the pool. AIl interested aquar-
ians sbouid appear in proper swîm
garb at 2:00 p.m. on the appointed

e day regardless of the out-door tem-
perature. We are advised that the
windows will be left closed.
SPECIAL NOTICE: The attempt to
put bridge under the jurisdiction of
the Intramural Council wiil end in
failure, tbe noon-hour-Gorens pre-
diet. The council's constitution bars
ail but amateurs, tbey point out.

Even before presstime tbere are
great shouts of joy from coffee-row
as tbey hear the news that Ray St.
Arnaud will be writing the game of
tbe week and flag football news for
this issue. Tbey believe they de-
served the break!

According to the usually reliable sources a revolution is
brewing in our rival city to the south!

This season the UAC Dinasaurs emerge from their pre.
historic haunts to attempt to capture the WCIAU basketball
championship in their first year of officiai competition. And
immediately Gauntiet headlines proclaim the Dmnosaurs as a
"Potential Powerhouse."

The reason for this seemingly rash optimism is a gentleman
called Lloyd Harris. Harris, generally regarded as one of Can-
ada's best basketballers, joins the Dinosaurs after having led the
Lethbridge Broders to the Canadian Championship the past two
seasons.

Certainly a player of Harris's calibre is enough reason for
optimism, but add a Bob Babki, a Ken Myhre, a Kit Lefroy,
plus a promising array of newcomers, and UAC fans may lie
excused for being elated.

Consider the implications of a strong UAC team: a cham-
pionship would provide the perfect excuse for our southern
cousins to shed the shackles of oppression and rise up frorn
obscurity to assume an equal (or superior) station among the
western universities.

No longer would we lie able to flaunt our superiority. No
longer could we dismiss the southern campus as a glorified high
sehool. No longer could we disparbge their once lowly athletic
endeavors.

Our right to assume superiority would lie permanently chai-
lenged.

It pains me to say this, but, as far as basketball is concerned
this may lie our "winter of discontent!" The Bears at this stage
appear to be, at best, a third place club, behind UBC and UAC.
The Golden Ones are in the process of "rebuilding", and growing
pains are to be expected.

It remains, however, for Steve Mendryk's Golden Bears * b
prove me wrong, and goodness knows, everybody else lias!

While the basketball Bears prepare for a tougli season in
the expanded WCIAU league, the football Bears anxiously await
news of an East-West final. Negotiations are complicated b.y
the extremely close race for football honors in the East.

Up until Saturday the standings showed a four-way tie for
first place. After Saturday's contests a two-way tie exists.
Now, if everybody crosses their fingers, maybe the East will
determine a winner this weekend and the East-West issue can
lie resolved!

To those who have asked me to explain the significance of
my column head let me say that I am as mucli in the dark as
they are, not having created it. As a student of psychology 1
suspect that it is probably some obscure form of pseudo-Freud-
ian symbolism. At any rate, anyone who spends time psychoan-
alyzing my column head is in need of my services-as a pscho-
logist!

Remember Tomorrow's Lcthbridge Nationals-

Golden Bcar Basketbali Gaine . .. 8:00 p.m.

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
The student who makes good use of
the services of the B of M gives him-
self a big boost towards ultimate

01 success. RegulardepositsinaB of M
Savings Account will build you a fi-
nanciai reserve for future opportu-
nities ; while properuse ofa Personal
Chequing Account *1 M U
will keep your fi- MY HAN HI
nances in line. See Y3QlOfAAIK

your neighbourhood [U1
B of M branch soon. Lu.L

BANK OF MONTREAL
ie«4d44 9e4a 9~4

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK 0F LIFE SINCE 1817

'y SHELL OIL COMPANY
y of Canada Limited

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS FOR REGULAR AND) SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

for

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION (OILFIELD ENGINEERING)
GAS
MANUFACTURING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

DATES: Novemn>er 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16
For details see posters and obtain Company bookiet from your Placement Office
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Drake Seleets AllmStars
Keeps Fingers Crossed

by Bob Dwernychuk
Ending this season's lea.guel

campaigns with their typical
landslide victory last Saturday,
the U of A Golden Bears sport
an enviable record.

But the siate is not dlean;
there's one blunder blemishing
a near-perfect record, and it
wîll most probably cost the
Bears at least a piece of the
league crown.

f Coach Clare Drake's gridmen
wouid like to erase from their
memories one particular loss
which saw the UBC T-Birds
eut-score them at the coast

As it now stands, there is still a
chance that a play-off between BC
and the Bears may occur. "Every-
thing is sort of up in the air," Drake
said. The coaching staff is awaiting
a rcpiy from the UBC Athletic Dir-
ecter cencerning the piayoff.

SU President Dave Jenkins has
net yet received replies te East-

SURPRISINGLY STRONG against the Harlem Stars, the enW iestplofiniris et oEatc e stu n iv e r s fit i 
e t E a t

U of A Bearcats prepare to defend the Husky league titie they KEEPING FINGERS CROSSED
won last year. Here, a Bearcat performs a jump shot before "We are keeping our fingers cross-
the critical gaze of two Star cagers. cd and we hope that we'Ii be able to

photo by Jens Tabur play," offered Drake, referring to

the East-West varsity final. As yet,
Drake's foetballers have not turned
in their uniforms and a practice was
hcid Wednesday.

Even though a piayoff and Can-
adian varsity final may net materi-
alize, the talent packed Bear team
can look forward to better things
when it come to filiing positions in
the Ail-Star team.

Ballots will be distributed next
week and officiai resuits will be out
shortly after November 17. Positions
are chesen by press and TV sports
writers. Even the Edmonton Journal
rates with The Gateway and it tee
wiil be getting an al-star ballot!
The various varsity team coaches
aise get ballots fer selecting an ail-
star team from the epponcnt's per-
sonnel.

Last year eight Bearmen made the
ail-star rester and this year should
sec at least as many, if net more.,
Aibertans on both the offensive and
defensive lineups.

Heading anybody's list bas to

be halfback Ken Nielsen whose
uncanny pass receiving antics
rcpeatedly frustratcd the op-
poncnt's pass defenders.

DRAKE PICKS ALL-STARS
Clare Drake offered a list of other

talented Bears who are probably
sure bets for making the ail-star
team. On the offensive lineup he
singlcd eut QB Garry Smith, full-
back Bert Carron, and Ken Nielsen
as definite choices.

Ken Nailer at center, and Ron
Martcniuk and Stan Stinchcombe ini
the guard sIots, are probable Bear
offensive linemcn making the ail-
star squad. Rod Esper at end is aise
a good bet.

Ail-star defensive linemen should
inciudc ends Denny O'Dennei and
Bill Sowa, and middle guard AI
Elock, interior line backers Jim
Cristeff and Maynard Volian should
make it, as should left cerner line
backer Vic Chmclyk. Vic Messier
may fili ene of the defensive hall
positions.

*DY RALPH.

COUSIN BERTRAM COMES
TIIOUGI-
NEWS FROM PEMBINA

Cous Bert tells me that while fly-
ing about the second floor of his
alopted home late on the evening of
Oct. 31, he was overcome by an
irtoxicating odor secping from a
room whose number he is unable to
remember. He further states that he
feit as rough as some girls looked
early on the merning of Nov. 1.

1 feel that 1 should apelogize to my
fans for failing to make a literary
appearance last Tuesday. The only
excuse I can offer is the unbearable
effcct of having Haiiowe'en and the
Wauneita formai in the same week.

Speaking of the forma-I must say
that I thought the whoie affair was
extremely dry. Either Ragdoii Emiiy
or Daddy Dave chickened out of
their rumored date. No one turned
loose greased pigs or "prepared"
PIgeons; nor wcre there any tear gas
bem bs. I was at a loss for something
te do. The thought of giiding about
ail1 evening w a tehîin g one girl
jeaiously appraise another's dress
aPpalied me.

I am convinced that engineers are
apathctic. Neither Jim Park nor
my.seîf have suffered any "pain"~ with
regard te our opinion of said faculty.
Looks like a pretty quiet year.

le bat
P.S. 1 heard that a univcrsity stu-

dent is a nattiiy dressed little feliow
le;,rning how to stab other nattily
d,«esýed littie feliows in the back.

Canada's representatives to tensively in Canadian colleges.
tbe World Basketball Cham- Dave Way, an ail-star center
pionships, the Letbbridge Na- with the UBC Thunderbirds
tionals, will play an exhibition last year, is one of three T-
gamne with the Golden Bears Bird players on the squad.
Saturday, Nov. 10 (tomorrow). The Nationals have beigbt,
Gamne tfime is 8:00 p.m. experience, and talent to hum.

The Nationals, formerly the The game will give fans an ex-
Letbbridge Broders, are by' cellent opportunity to judge
far Canhda's top basketbail Canada's chances at thec World
team. Althougb witbout the Cbampionslxips and also, to
services of Lloyd Harris, the assess the 1962-63 Golden

Nationals bave recruited ex- Bears.

:-M Co-ed -corner-:-n
by Sandy "Crutches" Kirstein

Intramural badminton will, cempetition hegins today. Scheduies
begin Monday, Nov. 19, at 4: 30, have been posted in the Women's

p.m. in the West Gym of PEB. Locker Room in PEB.

Both singles and doubles
tournaments will be held Mon- Tryouts for intervarstiy voleybal

day to Thursday until Dec. 14. will begin on Thursday, Nov. 15 at

Last year Sherry Elinski of Phy- Last year theU of A voilebail team
siotherapy won the singles tourna- under the able coaching of Miss
ment and Ed Phys Ed took both f irst Audrey Carson captured the Sam
and second places in the doubles. Landa trophy in the tournament

Girls interested are asked to con held at the U of A. This year the
tact their unit managers or Pat Him- VolleybaIi Week-end will be held at
melman at GE 9-7478 as soon as pos- UBC in February.
sible as entry forms are due Mon- For further information contact
day, November 12. Eunice Donlevy at GE 4-2714.

The first night of competition in Girls interested in trying out for
intramural broombail bas b e en the figure skating teamn or joining
changed te Thursday, Nov. 22 be- the figure skating club are askcd to
cause of the confliet with test week. phone Daryl Adams at GE 3-0116.

Theeveins o No 1, 1 ad 15 Further notices wiil be posted in
The venngsof ov 2, 3 a the Wornen's Locker Room of PEB.

will still be available from 7 to 10
p.m. for any teams that would like
to practice. As yet there are no unit managers

Once cempetition starts the even- to represent ither Arts or Science.
ings will be divided inite three The job entails acting as a liaison

leages ithonefrom7 t 8,onebetween the girls in cither of the
leages ithonefrom7 t 8,onefaculties and the Women's Athletic

frem 8 to 9 and one fromi 9 to 10 p.m. Association.
Games will continue for four weeks Women students interested are
with the finals on Dec. 13. asked to phone the Women's Intra-

* * *mural Manager, Joan Smith at GE
Girls that have signed up for in- 3-8790 or leave their name and phone

tramural bowling are reminded that number at University Extension 366.

CAROL SORENSON leaps high in the air to execute a jump
shet in a recent Panda-Cub basketball practice. Coach Ruby
Anderson's Pandas, who have been practicing regularly the
past couple of weeks, tied for intervarsity honors with U of S

'llast year, and aise won the Edmonton Ladies Basketball Associ-
> ation title.

phete by Helnz Moluer
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UP, UP, UP goes Guy
Fawkes as avid fans prepare
ta hum hlm down, down, down.

photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Anarchist
Provides
Burning
Effigy

Guy Fawkes, late of England,
was removed from Pembina
Prison by force Monday even-
ing by Campus Caps and hang-
ed and burned.

Mr. Fawkes, who earlier that
afternoon had been captured
after his successful blowing up
of the provincial Legisiatuse,
was neither allawed ta have
caunsel, nar m a ke a final
speech.

Members of Uic New Movement
for Individual Anarchistic Collectiv-
ism who brougbt in Mr. Fawkes for
thc aperation said only that they
were glad he had successfully com-
pleted bis aperatian. They alsa felt
assured that this was only the be-
ginning, that collective anarchism1
wouid soon encircle thc globe and
make Uic world a safer place ta live
in.

They werc autraged by Uic action
of Uic CC (Campus Caps) and intcnd
ta bring action farward as soon as
they cansuit Uieir lawyers.

The University Administration has
wasbcd its bands of the entire action.
Dr. Johns could nat be reachcd for
comment, bowever bis secretary said
she wishcd Uic burning bad not been
donc on Uic Administration stcps.
She said Uic place smeit terribly al
day Tucsday. ralph bat

N ew Cancer Research Laboratory
A new cancer research lab is being

set up on campus tbrough the efforts
of Uic University, the National
Cancer Institute, and Uic Canadian
Cancer Society.

The joint venture is to be support-
cd by grants of $30000 from thc Uni-
versity, $155000 from the Cancer
Society, and $30,000 fram the pro-
vincial government. The National
Institute is contrihuting operating
expenses.

Four research teams of thrce ori
four wili investigate fundamentalaspects of the cancer ccll. Dr.-A. R.D. Patterson, director of rcsearcb,
statcd that thc unit wili not bc con-
cerned witb clinical cancer, but

rather with Uic study of rodent
tumars.

The fundamental premise is Uiat
tbe unit will add ta Uice knowledge
of Uic macbinery of Uic cancer ccli,
and in this way contribute ta Uic
contrai of cancer.

The University of Alberta Cancer
Rescarch Unit is matched by simnilar
units at UBC, U of S, and western
Ontario. Ail are attached ta Uice
medical faculties, sa Uiat staff mcm-
bers may do some tcacbing as well as
rescarcb.

It is feit Uiat Uic university facili-
tics and personnel will prove in-
valuable ta Uic researchers.

The unit is ta be complcted by
mid-February.

SUFFERING THE EFFECTS of popularity, Guy Fawkes
came ta a bitter end Monday as he died Joan of Arc style.

photo by Wm C. Stenton

Alumni Presents Chair

WUSWants
Fee Hike

The World University Ser-
vice will hold a referendum an
Dec. l2th and will propose two
alternatives.

The first alternative involves
the establishment of a foreign
exchange, scholarship prograni
at U of A, and the elimination
of the annual WUS fund drive.
In order to make this possible
WUS would ask U of A stu-
dents ta, authorize a one dollar
fee increase.

The second alternative involves a
fifty cent fce increase. This suai
would be uscd ta finance a scholar-
ship program only, leaving Uic fund
drive unchangcd.

"Our basic aim", expiained WUS
chairmnan Sbcldom Chumir, "is to
initiate an ecxch a n ge scholarship
program which would enable us not
only ta bring foreign students here,
but ta send aur students ta other
cauntries as well."1

Regardless of wbich of the altera-
tives is passcd (anc dollar or fifty
cents) f ifty cents (per student) will
be used ta finance ciUier two or three
cxchangcs. At present Uic UBC
provides f ive cxcbangc scholarships
with. cauntries such as Poland and

A total of 564 degrees will be The majority of graduates belong ta Russia.
awarded at the Fail Convoca- the Faculty of Education, altbough "We believe that U of A students

tion f th Uniersiy lof ai- ,1ubstantial number are M.A. and are internationally consciaus and
bta. ofthe cnierminy wifl be hes students who completed their will support us on this," stated

held in Calgary, Saturday, Nov., drn h umr hmr
10, at 2:00 p.m. in the Southern
Alberta Jubilee Auditorium.' U~

Seamans of Ottawa and ta Mr. B. UST1P o uc.a
Payne, University of Texas. According ta a bulletin received by words in length; poems; limericks

The Gencral Alumni Associa- Peter Sharpe, NFCUS chairman, a and feature articles are acceptable
tion will present a Chancellnr's national student magazine, as yet for publication. Contributions are
Chair to the University of AI- 'u being solicited f rom the forty mcm-
berta at Calgary. The idea for a u-named, will be published by the ber universities of NFCUS. Al
Cbancellor's Chair was initiatcd National Federation of Canadian copy for this magazine must be re-
and undertaken by thc Calgary University Students in February ceived by the NFCUS committee be-
Branch of thc Alumni Associa- 1963. fore Tuesday, Dec. 11.
tion, under thc direction of Articles reflecting student political, Contributions can be left in tbe
Branch president Mr. R. B. e c o n o m i c, social and literary NFCUS office in SUB or at the
Bannerman, commerce class of thought; short stories up ta 2,500 General Students' Union Offices.
'49, and bis committcc.
The design incorporated in the

cbair symbolizes the origin of thc
name of the city of Calgary. Below
the coat-of-arms of the province
of Alberta, the c h a i r bas two
heraldie designs facing anc an-
other. One is the crest of the Clan
Macleod and the other, thc crest of
the Mackcnzics.

Officiais expect 295 graduates ta
be present. The other graduates willi
be awarded degrees in absentia.

Indians Joining
Hands Urgently
Against Reds

In an urgent meeting of the Indian
Students Association held last weck,
it was said tbat to meet Red Chinese
aggression, Indians aIl over the world
bave ta stand united and join hands
with tbe government.

It was unanimousiy rcsolvcd that
a fund be raised by voluntary con-
tribution from aIl Indian Nationals
in the Province of Alberta and Uiat
an appeal be made ta other Nationals
abroad.

This fund will be sent to, Prime
Minister Nehru for spcnding, prim-
arîly in relief measures.
RESPONSE SPONTANEOUS

Kuijit S. Sidhu, president of thc
Indian Students Association said

* Tuesday that Uic response from al
SUFFERING only minor injuries, these wounded warriors Uic Indians on Uiis campus bas heen

somnehow managed ta survive a recent residence caffee party. '.spontancous, generaus, and very
photo by Carl Nishimnura cncouraging."

AN INTERESTED AUDIENCE af eight attended the SCM
Panel "Man as a Machine", Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. in Wa.uneita
Lounge. Photographers caught the intent gaze of these f ive
expectant listeners before they faund the panel was called off.

With tears in their eyes, the panel: Dr. J. G. Parr, metal-
lurgy; Prof. H. E. Beissel, English; Rev. F. H. Penner, TrinitY
Lutheran and Dr. D. B. Scott, physics, cancelled ail and de-
parted-sadder but wiser.

photo by BUi OwelU
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